Bishop Tihen Shows Necessity of Catholic Press
HALF OF REGISTERED
NURSES IN COUNTRY
TO BE CALLED, SAYS
SPEAKER AT MERCY

IN PASTORAL LETTER TO BE
READ IN ALL CHURCHES OF
COLORADO ON SUNDAY ASKS
PEOPLE TO TAKE REGISTER

Pray tor the
Success otOur
Press Day

Pray for the
Success of the
Catholic Press

Dr. Wetherill, Lieutenant, and
Father Naughton Talk at
Flag Blessing.

Quotes Pope Benedict XV in Showing That
Good Literature Should he Encouraged
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Priest Highly Lauds Red Cross
in Eulogizing Oirl
Heroes.
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OPEN-AIR LECTURES K.-C. WAR BUILDINGS
BY CLERGYMEN HOPE IN AMERICA WILL BE
OF DAVID GOLDSTEIN DOUBLED IN NUMBER

The presi'iit plans of the Red Cross so
ciety call for the enlistment of 110,000
more nurses in the next eonple of years
for war work, declared Lieutenant Hor
ace tJ. Wetherill, M. D., a member of
the staff of Mercy hospital, Denver, on
Tuesday evenin(», when a service flag
standing for si.vteen Red Cross nurses
furnished by the hospital was dedicated.
These 30,(XM), with the 7,000 already in
service, will take one-half the regis
tered nurses in America. The training Says That This Type of Propa
ganda Can be Kept
schools must procure many more pupils,
he said, and the niu-ses who remain to
Dignified.
care for the civilian population must
stand ready to do twice as much work.
It will be impossible for any hospital to A T T R A C T IN G _B _1G C R O W D S
retain its present plane of nursing effi
David Goldstein, famous convert from_
ciency.
Dr. Wetherill praised the service and Judaism who is now giving open-air lec
sacrifice tyjrificd by the service flag, say tures on Catholicity in Colorado towns,
ing that knowledge must not be consid as part of a transcontinental lecture tour,
ered an end in itself, but as a mea'ns of continues to meet with great success and
being useful. Doctors and nurses are to draw all classes, including the Pro
constantly carrying out this idea in their testant clergy. He spoke at Salida last
work, and it is t.i'fjified in an eminent Thursday, then came to Denver, where
degree by clergymen. But, altho he is he remained until Monday afternoon. His
not a Catholic, Dr. Wetherill gave it as missionary autovan attracted great at
his opinion that the Catholic sister, who tention on the streets here, for it is
leaves the world i-ompletely behind'in or something unheard of to see a Catholic
der to serve, represents the- highest type vehicle arranged for outdoor propaganda.
o f sacrifice and scrvii-e that the world He spoke at Brighton on Monday even
ing. at Boulder on Tuesday, at Lsjveland
knows.
The Rev. Bernard E. Kaughton of St. on Wednesday, and will be at Longmont
Philoinena's church highly lauded the on Thursday, at Fort Collins on Friday,
■\vork of the-Red Cross in an address. He Fort Morgan (a new date just arrangc“d)
praised Mercy hosi)ital for its inculca on ,'Saturday, at Sterling on Sunday, at
tion of such princijjles ns would urge so La Junta on Tuesday, and at I-amar on
many young ladies to enter the service of Wednesday, "going then direct to Kansas.
their country, fie repented General Per
Some odd questions are asked Mr.
shing's tribute to the Red Cross as the Goldstein, who is assisted in his meet
most efficient organization of mercy ex ings by Arthur Corbett of Boston. One
isting, and he gave a short description ladyJast week wanted to know whether
■of its canteen service as nierely one of it was not true that St. Peter was a
its many activities. He particularly Protestant. Mr. Goldstein easily dis
praised its fight on tuberculosis in posed of her question to the satisfaction
Franco, and showed that it must be cred of his audience. The fact that ninetyited with saving the morale of that great nine copies of Father Martin’s “ Cathnation. The first Red Cross, he said, was glic Religion” were sold at Leadville,
that reddened by the blood of the M as-' niany to non-Catholics, shows that the
ter, Whose teaeWngs are typified in the outdoor lectures have a strong appeal to
society today. The war might be waged the public. In one of the southern Colo
without the American Red Cross, he rado cities, an Episcopalian minister who
said, but it would never be won with attended the lecture not only gave it a
out it.
respectful hearing himself, but assisted
The service flag was blessed by the materially in its success by keeping a
Rev. J. P. trudel, S.S., chaplain of the crowd of boys quiet. ,
__ _ _
hospital. It is right inside the entrance.
“ I have 'difficulty,” said Mr. Goldstein,
Father Naughton spoke in the chapel,
“ convincing many Catholics before my
Dr. Wetherill in the main parlor. There
lectures that it is possible to give an
was music by the Sisters of Jlercy’s outdoor lecture with dignity. They have
choir and the assemblage.
the idea that it must be like a soap-box
The girls honored by the service flJlg meeting, nierely because it is not in
are: Misses Caroline Kroutwick, Edith doors. Nothing is further from the truth.
Horsey, Frida Krook, Elsie Witchen, Mil
It is possible to hold an audience just
dred Fuller. Oeelia Gussenhoven, Ger
as well in the open air as indoors, and we
trude Connor, Mary McHugh, Eva Darl
reach many who would not go indoors.
ington, Elizabeth Bustard, Catherine Mc
It is surprising to many non-Catholics
Cabe, Regina Kaplan, Ruth Sohn, Ann
to discover that the Catholic Cliurch
-I. McDonald, kathryn Burns, Bertha really has intellectual arguments to sup
Gjellum. The last three will leave for
port our position. I have met men who
camp within a few days. Miss Gjellum
think that when a persqn is converted to
has a brother, a doctor, in service.
the Catholic Church, he is disgusted with
The flag is white, -containing a large
the way the world is going and has just
Red Cross and blue service stars.
decided to quit troubling himself and
let the Pope do his thinking for him.
COMMENCEMENT DATES
Catholics should rememlier that many
AND LISTS OF GRADUATES persons outside the Church are reared in
an atmosphere of prejudice towards
Catholicity. We can reach these people
The commencement exercises of St.
better outdoors than indoors.”
Clary’s academy, Denver, will occur on
Mr. Goldstein expressed the hope that
the moniing of June 10; those of Mount
the Church would send specially trained
St. Gertrude academy, Boulder, next
clergj-men outdoors to address the public
Tuesday afternoon; those of Loretto
on Catholicity.
Heights academy, near Denver, on the
Goldstein Praised in Boulder.
afternoon of June 11; those of the Ca
thedral High school, Denver, on Sunday
One of the Boulder dailies said last
afternoon, June 9,. and those of the Sa evening: “ David Goldstein held-the at
cred Heart High school, Denver, on June tention of a large audience in the Court
10. The Sacred Heart college date has House square last night when he spoke
not been definitely set yet. There will in defense of the Catholic Oiurch
Ik? two graduates from the college de against her tradu^rs ia an able way,
partment—Erlward Midrooncy and Clar speaking from an autovan. which Vonence O’Brien, both of Denver, who will tained nothing more dangerous than a
get the Bachelor of Arts degree. The hook by Father Martin, setting forth
list of academic graduates cannot be an the achievements of the Catholic Church.
nounced until after the final examina Mr. Goldstein spoke in Boulder some
tions. Sacred Heart parish high school years ago, and told of Ins conversion to
will have 18 graduates and Cathedral the Catholic Church, so that he was not
unknown here. He is a very able and
high school '21.
St. Mary’s academy will give diplo sincere man and makes his appeal to the
mas to the following: Misses Ailecn intelligence of his auditors, not to their
O’Brien, Florence Dick, Agnes McGinn, pa.ssions and prejudice. The 500-page
Catherine Murphy, Margaret Murphy, book by Father Martin was sold by 5Ir.
Hazel Kearney, Leontine Kem, Dorothy Goldstein and his aide, Arthur Corbett,
tlillette. Marguerite Grohman and Ce f<ir 50 cents, surely just al)out the cost
celia Haley. Ix)retto Heights will give of the volume. It is to get a large au
diplomas to Misses Helen Khenn. Mae dience for this lx)ok and other Catholic
Guiraud, Mary Pearl Queen, .■Mice Croke, literature that the eloquent Mr. Gold
Wilhelmina, Cordona, Mary Shaw. Grace stein is touring the nation in his auto
Branson, I.ueille Mannix, Irene Johnson van.”
and Pauline NeLson.
On his wa,v East Mr. Goldstein will go
Tliu Register will appreciate lists of thru the T^edo Diocese. Bishop Busch
the grad\iates from all the Catholic has hired a professional advertising
schools of the diocese.
agenev to advertise the lectures.

130 Now Erected, According to
This Week’ s Official
Report.
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There are now 130 Knights of Colum
bus recreation buildings in the various
American camps, and it ia not improb
able that this number will be doubled
before autumn. That this need is im
perative, especially in the newer camps,
has been definitely decided by Robert
Wulf, director of construction, wljo has
just returned to Washington after an
inspection tour which embraced the
Southern camps.
There are requests for 110 new build
ings in the various camps and naval sta
tions, and this request is being nTet just
as rapidly as these buildings can be
erected. During the last few weeks five
permanent and ten portable buildings
have been put in operation and at the
present time eighteen portable and nine
permanent buildings are under construc
tion, with the assurance that they will
be opened for the use of the soldiers
within a week. Tliere are now nearly
400 field secretaries.
Hospitals Are Looked After.
An important phase of these b;ulding
operations is the fact that Knights of
Columbus recreation buildings are being
constructed in connection with the base
hospitals. It has been found that the
men who are able to leave their ImhIs ,
but who must remain in the hospitals
for indefinite periods, are greatly in need
of recreational facilities of this kind.
These buildings qre connected with ths
hospital by a corridor.
Every Knights of Columbus recreation
building, including those already erected
as well as those under construction, is
to have an extension at tKeTbUf UhR'Tl'ir
to serve as a private chapel and chap
lain’s consultation room.
Here the
Blessed Sacrament will be placed, to be
rernove<l on Sundays and holy days to
the altar of the main auditorium, where
Mass will be celebrated.
'

DENVER BISHOP GIVES
PATRIOTIC TALK IN KANSAS
In its report of the Kansas K. of C.
state convention last week. The Wichita
Advance said:
When the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
formerly of Wichita but now Bishop of
Denver, arose from his seat on the stage
to deliver the main address of the eve
ning, the Knights of Columbus, their
wives, daughters and guests spontane
ously rose In tribute. Bishop Tihen's
subject was "God and Country.”
"We are willing to fight, to bleed upon
foreign soil. If need be to die that our
fellow allies may taste the same sweet
ness of liberty as we ourselves have
tasted In the past. No nation has en
joyed such freedom as we have, and we
are going to hand down all that we re
ceived In our day and add the additional
part we played In the conflict for the
preservation of democracy to those who
follow us.
"The war kneels not to the capitalist;
It kneels not to the laboring men, but it
kneels to the whole country. From one
end of the .nation to the other the shout
goes up In unison that America must be
true to her history.
"If the citizenship Is not ideal or If it
is corrupt In any way the government
cannot be Ideal, and It may be corrupt.
The love of our country," he continued,
"sent the boys to France and to the
cantonments. America can .sacrifice her
wealth. We can. if need be, sacrifice our
blood, but we cannot and dare not sacri
fice the morality of our manhood,"

SISTERS OF CHARITY ON
RETREAT AT ST. JOSEPH’S
The Sisters of Charity (Leavenworth
motherhouse) are on retreat at St. .loseph’s hospital, Denver, this we<'k. The
exercises opened Tuesday and will close
May 31.. The Rev. Charles MolXuinell,
S.J., is in charge. Fortj’ -two sisters are
on retreat, including nine from Montana
and visitors from Ix-adville, Grand Junc
tion. Topeka and I-eavenworth. Among
the Montanans here are Mother Irene,
former superior of St. Joseph’s, and Sis
ter Rosanna, another belove«l memlaT of
St. .loseph’s community for many years.

Official Sanction of Allied Cause and
Bishops^ Commission to U. S. Urged on Erin
(By the Editor.)
The Irish question, which has reached
such a critical stage that it is bound to
come to some sort of a climax soon, can.
the writer l>elievps. l>e solved in a way
thatTwill rmloiind to the credit of every
body except the rule-or-niin fanatics in
the North of Ireland and the few British
|)olitical obstructionists who are playing
the empire right into the hands of the
Kaiser. The (Mtholic Bishops of Erin,
who liave taken such a strong stand
against conscription without Home Rule,
can easily get American opinion solidly
iH'hind thfin, despite the fact that some
of the large American newspapers are
controlled by British junkers for the

Sympathy Can Then Easily be
Won Here to Force Genuine
Home Rule.
purpose of fighting any movement that
would give the eoinmon |>eoi>le more
power than the nobility.
The .-Vmerican people are tnie lovers of
democracy, and all that is needed to
align them heart and soul with Ireland
is to have the true story of Erin related
to them—as plainly as Furnas Mc5Ltnus
relates it in his splendid nets' l)Ook. "Ire
land's Case”—and to have the Irish po
sition in the world war officially stated.
The only thing that alienates .\merica

now is the fact that the American people
as a whole suspect that Ireland is in
sympathy with the Kaiser—an absurd
opinion, it is true, but Irishm^'ii must
rememl)er that only a very few .■Amer
icans, even among the Cat holies, know
the truth about the Irish struggle.
The arrests of 500 Seln Fein, alleged
pro-German leaders, made within the
last week by order of French, the new
lord lieutenant of Ireland, are bound to
strengthen this feeling, despite the fact
that the press cablegrams have made It
that there are only a very few
f laln
rlshmen under suspicion. The press
cablegrams have not recollected that
French himself was one of the Carson
crowd who not only bought 50.000 rllb-a
from the Kaiser for a revolt against
(Continued in Editorial Column. I’ngc 4 I
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ENDS NEXT SUNDAY.
The time for making your Easter
duty ends next Sunday. If you have
not received Communion since the
Fourth Sunday of Lent, you must
receive by next Sunday, under pen4 alty of grievous sin.
4
The Catechism of the Council of
4 Treat declares: “ That none may
4 be deterred by the difficulty of pre4 paration from approaching the Holy
4 Eucharist, the faithful are fre4 quently to be reminded that they
4 are all bound to receive this Sacra4 ment, and that the Church has de4 . creed that whosoever neglects to
4 approach Holy Communion once a
4 year, at Easter, subjects himself
4 , to sentence of excommunication.
(Lateran Council, xxviii, 7; Council
4 of Trent, Sess. xiii, 9.)”
4
Tlie fact that omission of one’s
4 Easter duty is sufficient, when of4 fleial action is taken by the Church,
4 to bring sentence of (jxcommuniea4 tion to the offending person, is
4 proof of the great stre-ss placed
4 on the necessity of receiving the
4 Sacraments at this time.
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GIRL LEAVES TO BE
FRANCISCAN SISTER
Helen Wozneck Doyle, formerly resid
ing at 3351 Race, left a few weeks ago
to enter the convent of the Francisilan
Sistei^ in Minneapolis, Minn. Miss Helen
Doyle is 15 years old, and always wished
to l)eeome a nun. She is very happy to
1)6 able to earrv out her desire.

CHEYENNE PRIESTS IN
TRAINING AS CHAPLAINS
The opening of the school for chap
lains of the National Army at Camp
Zachary Taylor, Kentucky, is bringing
many Catholic priests to the camp. At
present there are’ twenty-two there. Rev.
ianariiinil'ailyi haing
structor. They will occupy the barracks
that were formerly occupied by the 46th
Regiment. Among the priest students
are the Revs. Gerard Schellinger and Isadore M. Rafferty, O.M.C., of the Chey
enne Diocese.

EL PASO CHURCH WILL
OBSERVE 25TH JUBILEE
El Paso, Tex.—The parish of the Im
maculate Conception, El Paso, Tex., is
about to celebrate its silver jubilee.
Twenty-five years ago,in June, the ven
erable church on Myrtle and Campbell
streets was opened for Catholic wor
ship. It was built by Father C. M. Pin
to, to whom the Catholic Church owes so
many fine buildings in this city. The
venerable pioneer priest is still living
here, in charge of the new Holy Family
church, the last building he has put up.
He was the first pastor of the Immacu
late Conception parish. After him Father
Krenz was in charge for a while, nieii
came the late Father Cahill, who was
succeeded by Father .4rtheus. Father
Barry was pastor next, and built the
present pastoral resideno".
For the most of the time, Very Rev.
Father F. C. Roy. now Vicar General of
the new El Paso Diocese, has been and
still is in charge. His priestly work has
endeared him to Catholics and non-Cath
olics alike. The silver jubilee of the par
ish. for which he has worked so faith
fully, will be a great day in his long life.
Until quite recently, the-Cliurch of the
Immaculate Conception was practically
the only one for the English-speaking
Catholics of El Paso. As it was alto
gether too small for the growing Catholic
population, the opening of St. Patrick’s
Cathedral anil of St. Joseph’s Church on
Government Hill was a great hle.ssing.
Tho the better portion of the re.sidenoe
section was thus taken away, a large
congregation still attends on Sunday.
Four Masses are still needed, and the
church is well lilleil at two of them.
This short sketch of the Immaculate
Conception parish would- not Ik- com
plete without a mention of St. M arjs’
pariK'hinl school, a few blocks from the
church. It ranks high among the schools
of the city. This year its enrollment
was lietter than ever before.

J. W. MOSSER, PROMINENT

Diocese o f Denver

(OFFICIAL)
No. 6

To the Clergy and Laity of Our Diocese, Greeting:
Desirous to promote the cause of religion within the territory subject to our
jurisdiction, and mindful of the fact that the Press in our country ia probably
the most potent of all powers that influence public opinion and sentiment, we
have deemed it well to appoint a Sunday on which the benefits to be gained from
the regular perusal of Catholic literature may be adequately placed before you
for your consideration and action.
Our gloriously reigning Pontiff, Bene
dict XV, has lately given expression to
the following sentiment: “ It seems to
us most desirable that the number of
those who can use their pen in an effi
cient way for the good of religion and
humanity shall be increased and that Ipic
good newspapers have a large circulation
so that every day may have its message
of instruction and warning and that
Christian virtues may be fostered^ and
strengthened.”
No man conversant with present-day
life will deny the mighty power of the
press for good or evil. To subsidize that
power for the good of religion and mo
rality would seem to be a logical and
natural measure, which every friend of
religion and morality should hasten to
advocate and further to the e.xtent of his
power and opportunity.
Appointing Sunday, May 26, as Press
Sunday, we urge Pastors to dwell
upon the importance and necessity of having Catholic literature in every Catholic
home. Our own Diocesan Organ,' The Catholic Register, which has for years been
a champion of faith and morals, is 'deserving of honorable mention in this con
nection and deserves, on its merits, a place in every Catholic home of (Colorado,
and may be profitably tendered to our non-Catholic friends.
We urge the Laity to listen to the advice of their Pastofs and on their part
to secure for The Register a large fiumber of subscribers in their community.
Given the whole-hearted support '»‘hich Clergy and People can give and which
the paper well deserves, new prestige and pbwer will make The Denver Catholic
Register a still mightier force to spri'ad God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
IVaying God’s Blessing on ■Ifriests and People, we are,
Sincerely yours,
•
^ -J. HENRY TIHEN,
Bishop of Denver.
Denver, May 21st, 1918.
(N. B.—To be read at all the Masses on Sunday, May 26th, 1918.)
Cards, on which the people can designate wlielLer they will take The Register
will be placed in all Catholic churches
next Sunday. The people will kindly fill
out these cards and give them to girls
at the church doors. If the girls are not
])aid then, they will visit the people later
to collect. You dp not need to pay until
your pay day. People who are subscrib
ing now can renew their subscriptions if
they wish, but Press Day is arranged for
new subscribers. Each pastor who speaks

from his pulpit on The Register in addi
tion to reading tlic fiishop’s Letter will
have our sincere gratitude. Pastors will
confer a great favor on ns if they ex
plain the entire plan of Press Day action
to their congregations, being sure to
mention any changes in the modus operandi made in several of the parishes.
Pray for the success of Press Day.
One little Hail Mary may win us many
subscribers. Remember that our whole
motive in publishing this paper is to do
goo<l.

18 JESUITS ORDAINED
53 STARS ON FLAG FOR
PRIESTS BY ARCHBISHOP
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL
Among the Jesuits who were ordained
priests by Archbishop Glennon in St.
Ixuiis on May 18 is the Rev. Japhet Jollain, who vi.sited Denver last summer.
The following scholastics, who received
subdeaconship and deaconship during
March, were in the class:
Revs. Edward Budde, S X , San Jose,
CaL; Japhet S. Jollain, S.J., Capua,
Italy; John A. Berens, S.J., Green Bay,
Wis.; Edward L. Hart, SJ., Omaha,
Neb.; Joseph A. Herbers, SJ., St. Louis,
Mo.; Anthony F. Berens, SJ., Green Bay,
Wis.; Daniel M. O’Connell, SJ., Louis
ville, Ky.; Ia?onard H. Hohman, S.J., Co
lumbus, 0 .; John G. Krost, SJ., Ham
mond, Ind.; Augustine C Wand, S.J.,
Breda, la.; James B. Macelwane, S.J.,
Fort Clinton, 0 .; Tliomas A. Egan, SJ.,
Chicago, 111.; Henry J. Erbacher, S.J.,
St. Mary’s, Kan.; Thomas J. Moore, SJ.,
Chicago, 111.; Joseph R. Crowley, SJ.,
Eureka, Cal.; James M. Preuss, SJ., St.
Louis, Mo.; Felix S. Ziecardi, S.J., Na
ples, Italy; John A. Brennan, SJ., Dushore, Pa.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
APPOINTMENTS OF THE RT. 4
REV. BISHOP.
4
Sunday, May 26—Ijcadville. Con- 4
firmation.
J
4
Tuesday. May 28— Boulder Acad- 4
emy. Commencement exercises.
4
fuesdav. May 28— Address, L. C. 4
B. A.
■
4
Wednesday. May 29—St. Philo- 4
mena’s. Denver. ConBrmation.
4
Thursday. May 20—McCook, Neb. 4
School
cornerstone laying
and 4

l)les.sing of service flag.
4
Friday. May 31—St. Catherine’s, 4
Denver. Confirmation.
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

A service flag containing 53 stars, in
cluding 34 nurses w-ho have gone into the
Red Cross service, will he derlicated at
the commencement exercises of St. Jo
seph 8 hospital next Thursday evening.
"The p r o ^ m
follows: Overture, Na
tional Airs (Tobani), Lohmann’s orches
tra; address, “ The Place of the Nurse in
the Ih-esent War,” Miss L. G. Wefch, di
rector Red CYoss Nursing Sirvice, Moun
tain division; “Ave Maria Stella” (Rosewig), ffiass of 1918; “ Whv be a Nurse t”
address by W. H. Bergtold, <*. I).; se
lection, Lohmann’s orchestra:; Florence
Nightingale pledge, Class of 1918; pres
entation of class pins, address to nurses
and dedication of service flag, the Rev.
V\illiam O’Ryan, LL.D.: ensemble, “ StarSpangled Banner,” orchestra and au
dience.

COLORADO PRAYER DAY
DESIGNATED BY GOVERNOR
Memorial Day, May 30, will be Colo
rado’s day of prayer. In accordance with
the re.sohition passed by Congress, Gov
ernor .Tulius C. Gunter has issued a proc
lamation fixing Memorial Day as a day
of “ public humiliation, prayer and fast
ing.” Ill the proclamation the Governor
says: “ I do earnestly exhort my fellow
citizens of all faiths and creeds to as
semble on that day in their respective
places of public worship and there, a-s
well as in their homes, pray to Almighty
Go<l that He may forgive onr shortcom
ings ns a people and purify our h^rta
and that He may guide and direct us as
individuals, a state and a nation, thru
this hour of grave peril, not only to our
.state and our nation, but to all the peo
ple of the earth.”

LODGE MAN, CONVERT
Mr. .lolm William Mosser. beloved hnshand of .-Agnes Devinny .Mosser. was
hurierl from the tliureh of St. Catherine
on Sunday. Deceased was born 49 years
ago in a cottage at Fifteenth and Cham
pa streets and spent his entire life in
llenver. He was pas} grand counsellor of
the United Conuneriial Travelers and a
prominent member of the Masonic or-,
der. Many times during the past year
be expressed his intention of becoming
a meml)er of the religion of his faithful
wife. Father Ryan hapQzed him on the
Sunday previous to his death, and with
the regenerating water fresh upon his
brow he gave his soul to his God. Mr.
Moaser was a splendid charaeter—his
largeness of heart, nobility of character
and unselfishimsg of soul endearerl him
to all. The laRe number of friends who
gathered at nis funeral beautifully be
spoke the esteem in which he was held.

BISHOP TO BLESS MORLEY CHURCH AND
CONFIRM 2,000 IN AND NEAR TRINIDAD
(By William G. CikIc.)
the afternoon to a large class of candi
Trinidad.—Bishop J. Henry Tihen will dates, and be the principal speaker at a
spend a busy week on his first Trinidad j banquet of the Knights of Columbus in
the evening.
visit. Arriving in Trinidad Saturday,
Bishop 'Tihen during his week’s stayJune 1, his first act will be to bless the in Trinidad will travel over four hundred
new church at Moricy, made possible by miles and administer the .sacrament of
donations from the C. F. & I. Company Confirmation in fourteen different places
and the miners of the camp.
to over 2,0(X) candidates.
On Sunday at Holy Trinity Church he
The reception committee
of
the
will administer Confirn^ation at the 7 :30 Knights of Coliunbus will delegate one
dilass, deliver a sermon at 9 o’clock High member to accompany him on eewh of
Mass, whfirh the Knights of Columbus his trips. The committee is composed of
and candidates will attend in a body. He G. E. Mullare, J. M. Madrid and J. E.
will again administer Confirqiation in Kane.
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Miss Helen Reidy of 729 East Fortydinner at Bruin Inn. On Friday morn and Mr. Ralph L. Colbert, was celebrated
ing the juniors and seniors will receive at 7 o'clock Tuesday evening at Ht. sixth street is sick at St. Francis’ Hos
Communion together. The juniors will Mary’s cliurch. West Colorado Springs, pital.
Sister Rose Alexius of the Glockner
then be guest's of the graduates at a the Rev. Alfred Chamberlain officiating.
Attendants were Miss Rose Bnchs and Sanatorium left this week for the East
breakfast at the Acacia Hotel.
Next Wednesday evening the gradu Mr. Ernest Bnchs, sister and brother of to attend the Cathblic Hospital conven
ates will be the honor guests of the the bride. The "bride was becomingly tion in Chicago on June 18.
The dande given in Manitou last week
Alumni Association of St. Mary’s high gowned in a Pekin blue tailleus and wore
The annual report of State Deputy that the expense for the current year
school at a banquet in the Elks’ dining a corsage bouquid of sweet peas and lilcs for the Red Cross netted about $100 for
would
probably
reach
seven
and
one-half
of the valley. A wedding supper ■was the cause, according to a report from the
Herbert Fairall to the Colorado K. of C. million dollars.
hall.
convention at Ijongiuont showed close to
The report cards will be given out on served by the bride's parents, covers be ladies of the Catholic Improvement So
No definite, uniform time for a cam
$100,000 in hand so far from Colorado paign in all states was set, nor were Saint Mary’s Commencement Thursday morning in St. Mary’s hall, as ing laid for fifty. Tlie rooms were deco ciety. Thru the courtesy of Mr. and
assigned to different Jurisdic
contributions to K. of C. war work, with quotas
will the usual large mimlier of certili- rated with palms, ferns and spring flow Mrs. Z. Martin, the new managers of the
tions, as is customary, but on November
Season Now On; Solemn
$43,000 in sight. Mr. Fairall showed a 15, 1917, the supreme secretary wrote to
cates for proficiency in Palmer Method ers. After June 1, Mr. and Mrs. Colbert Mansions hotel, the dance was held at
First Communion.
great growth in the K. of C. here, and the Colorado state deputy stating that
writing. Seventy-seven will receive their will be at home at 2121 Colorado avenue. that place, with over 100 in attendance.
his opinion the councils in this state
praised the attitude of Bishop Tihen to in
Palmer certificates, while over 100 Pel- Tho bride was given a number of show Prizes were awarded to the young ladies
should raise a minimum of JIO per cap
ers by her friends. A miscellaneous selling the greatest number of tickets,
wards the order. He also had some kind ita per member, including the assess A T CO RPUS C h ’r ISTI CHURCH mer buttons have been won.
words for The Catholic Register and ment. or 325,340 for the entire state.
On Wednesday morning the graduates shower was given by Mrs. G. A. Bartlow but there were given back to the com
Instructions were thereupon sent to each
urged support of it by the knights. His council,
will present-the high school department and Miss Rose. Mias Buchs entertained mittee and were auctioned off, bringing
(By Frank H. Prior.)
with the result that the mini
nearly $12.
full report, replete with data of the or mum amount was exceeded, in some
Colorado Springs.—On Friday evening, with a five-tmit sectional bookcase as a witli a kitclien shower.
cases many times.
der’s activitv, follows:
May 31, at 7:30, there will be a religious parting gift to their alma mater.
The
total
sent
in
by
the
state
on
May
BSPOBT or STATE SEPUTT.
“ In God We Trust” is the slogan knit
1 last was 341.155.55. I am officially closing of the past school year, with the
Longmont, Colo., May 13, 1918.
To the OfBcers and Members of the informed that since that time Denver commencement exercises, in St. Mary’s ted into a new Red CYoss blanket knitted
Colorado State Council, Knights of has its check for 350,000. with money in church. Tliere are eight graduates from by Mrs. Ada^ C. Sutton fob St. Mary’s
sight for 343,000 or more additional. The
Columbua
remittances from the various councils St. Mary’s high school this year. Tlie unit of base hospital No. 20, which is a
Brother Knights:
A wonderful little free book, "The Seven Secrets of Shorthand
eighth grade diplomas will also be part of the Red Cross window at GidThis has been a year of constructive follow:
3 6,044.30 awarded at this time.
dings’ store this week. Tlie blanket is
work for the Knights of Columbua But Denver, No. 539......................
Success,”
by S. G. Snell, the foremost shorthand authority to4.607.00
little more than one year ago, our coun Pueblo, No. 657......................
On Tuesday the high school enjoyed a one of the most attractive that has been
5.450.00
try entered the great world war. tVe Colorado Springs. No. 582...
1,691.10 “hike” up North Cheyenne canon, the knitted in Colorado Springs, as the con thiy. Reveals the new way to superior skill and hig salary.
little realized at the time of our last Victor-Cripple Creek, No. 625
2.619.35 juniors entertaining the seniors with a ventional squares are not used, but the
convention Just what that might mean Leadvllle, No. 171.................
1.801.00
Grand
Junction.
No.
1062___
to ua The year Just passed has brougnt
colors are placed in long, narrow ribbons.
'
WRITE FOR IT.
6,825.80
us face to face with the problems of Holy Trinity, No. 1072.........
Richard W. Clough, 027 North Weber
644.00
war. We fre slowly learning its trials Arkansas Valley. No. 1161...
1, 012.00 energies in bringing new members into street, enlisted for service in the field
and tribulations, its sorrows and sulTer- Boulder. No. 1183...................
15 KITTEEDGE BUILDING
1,917.65 the order, it is still more desirable that artillery at the local recruiting office SNELL SHORTHAND COLLEGE,
Inga We have seen our younger mem Montrose. No. 1188...............
2.250.00 you use every effort to prevent lapsation
bers, the flower of Catholic manhood, Royal Gorge, No. 1225.........
1.650.00 of your present members. If your coun Saturday morning and left on an after
unflinchingly offer their lives in our Sallda. No. 1296............... .
1.991.35 cil is showing sufficient activity along noon train for Denver to complete his
country's fight for liberty. We have Longmont. No. 1313.............
E X C L U S IV E
M IL U N E R Y
1.118.00 proper lines, if your council is up and examinations.
Durango,
No.
1408.................
learned of their sacrifices, their valor
1,534.00 doing, your lapses will be few. In this
P&rticular AttentSoa GiTen to Order Work
and their bravery. Some of them will Sterling, No. 1559...................
Sergt. T. J. Nelligan has returned to
connection let me state that your lec
come back to us, honored for their brave
T«k* LawrcBca St.
Total......................................... $41,155.55 turer has a most Important function. Fort Riley after a visit with his parents
deeds; others.will find an eternal resting
1462 Lip a n S t
Car to Colfax Ava. r a i
Colorado has. therefore, contributed Upon him devolves the duty of making Mr. and Mrs; A. Nelligan, 7'24 South
place beneath the soil of sunny France.
close
to
3100,000,
with
probably
$43,000
your meetings interesting, instructive Sahwatcli street.
The honor roll of each council, its record
carefully preserved in the archives of additional in sight. This organization and entertaining. He is the appointee
The senior nurses of the Glockner en
the order, will become a shining page of had little or no experience in matters of of the ^and knight. Failure on his part
history, manifesting the undaunted pa this character. The success achieved is to diligently fulfill his duties 1s a reflec tertained a numlK'r of friends Thursday
triotism of the Catholics of America and for this reason all the more remarkable. tion on the grand knight and his admin evening and the hours were spent with
the part they took in making the v/orld 1 take this opportunity of congratulating istration. You should, therefore, not
the Colorado - councils, the officers and hesitate to remove from office any lec cards, dancing and games. Miss Mar
“ safe for democracy.”
With the spirit of service and sacrifice members, and thanking them and par turer who is not rendering efficient work guerite Rogers of Cheyenne, Wyo., a well
displayed by our boys before our eyes, ticularly the grand knights and district in hjs office.
,
1 5 3 6 S t o u t S tr e e t, R o o m 2 2 2
There have been fourteen exemplifica known soloist of that city, gave musical
it is small wonder that the Knights of deputies for the hearty co-operation
Columbus entered a new and, for them an given the state officers in carrying out tions of the third degree during the past numbers, with Mias Geneva C. Perry at
OWNVni. OTMLa
PHOTfE .inn
untried field. With thousands of our the suggestions made. The grand knights year. A detailed statement follows:
the piano. Red and ■white, together with
May 27, 1917, Sterling—District Dep Hags, were used in decoration, and light
boys going into training camps aw.ay are held largely responsible for the care
and
custody
of
war
fund
moneys.
There
uty Hopkins.
from the uplifting Influences of,home;,
PHONE MAIN 7377
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
June 3, 1917, Arkansas Valley—Past refreshments were served.
thousands more going overseas to a for fore, permit me to urge you to use prop
eign land where temptations and dangers er diligence in collecting all outstanding State Deputy Mullare.
One of the most successful war bridge
September 16, 1917, Leadvllle— Past parties given was held at the home of
beset them on every side, it is indeed subscriptions, if any, and making prompt
State Deputy Mullare.
small wonder that the order followed its remittances to the supreme secretary.
It is not surprising in consideration
September 30, 1917, Denver—State Mrs. Erwin Beyle, 106 North Cascade
clearly defined path of duty and is now
doing its utmost to eliminate those dan of the good work of the Knights of Deputy Fairall.
avenue, on Thursday afternoon. The en
Columbus
during
the
year
and
the
con
October 7, 1917, Sterling—District tire proceeds of $.i0.5() were given to Mrs.
gers. The' work which the Knights of
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
Columbus have done during the past year sequent favorable publicity in connec Deputy Hopkins.
October 14, 1917, Holy Trinity—Past Frank G. Peck’s Red Cross unit of St.
for the welfare of the boys in training tion therewith, that the membership
and overseas is everywhere spoken of in should increase. In fact, any different State Deiruty Mullare.
Mary’s church. Mrs. Beyle was assisted 1511 CHAMPA ST,
DENVER, COLO.
terms of highest praise. The name of' result would have been contrary to the
October 28, 1917, Pueblo—Past State in receiving by iirs. Biedleman and Mrs.
this order is constantly linked with that very nature of things. The. country at Deputy Mullare.
January 20, 1918, Colorado Springs— Thomas MeCafferty and cards were fol
of the Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A., large has had a very healthy increase of
both for years devoted to that particular five per cent over last year. A detailed State Deputy Fairall.
lowed by tea. Among the large number
February 20, 1918, I’ueblo—State Dep who contributed to the success of the
line of work. The record which has statement as of April 1 follows:
Uembershlp of the Order.
uty Fairall.
been thus far made causes us to con
Insurance. Associate. Total
gratulate our supreme officers for their
April 7, 1918, Denver—State Deputy affair wore Miss Kate Burns, Mrs. Carinitiative and foresight, leading us in a April 1. 1918. . .124,547 272,664 397,211 Fairall.
roll, iirs. J. H. Flaherty, Mrs. Charles S.
April 7, 1918, Sterling—District Dep Morrison, Mrs. Bernard F. Fitzsimmons,
labor of love for our fellowman and a April 1, 1917. . .118,929 259,612 378,541
service which our country cannot soon
uty Hopkins.
Increase....... 5,618
13,052 18,670
WarthouM, 1001 Bauock St.
April 7, 1918, Pueblo— Past State Dep Mrs. Frank Dostal, Mrs. J. P. Murray,
forget.
Whilst we are proud of this substan uty Mullare.
Our first thought in the war work cf
Mrs. .Jack Murray, iirs. Arcularis, Mrs.
tial
gain
thruout
the
country,
we
are
this organization is naturally the spir
April 14, 1918, Durango— District Dep W. B. Barthel, Mrs. A. B. Currie, Mfs. Phone Main 13^0
OiBce, 601 Fifteenth S t
itual welfare of the Catholic boys. To still more proud, and Justifiably so, I uties Loftus and Brennan.
ward this end many Catholic chaplains, believe, in the figures of our own state.
April 21, 1918j Boulder—District Dep Samuel Bragdoji, Mrs. T. N. Chapman,
in addition to those provided by the The following comparative statement uty Hopkins.
Mrs. Clarence Underhill, Mrs. Joseph F.
We deeply regret the removal from
government, are being maintained by the shows an Increase In Colorado In the
this Jurisdiction of Past State Deputy Wallace, Mrs. Painter and Mrs. Kramer.
Knights of Columbus. 'All appointments last, year of 28 per cent:
Miss Mary Schmitz of 1108 East High
Insurance. Associate. Total. Purcell, who ha-s rendered this state
are. of course, made by the Church au
1,947
2,744 vefy elficient service in third degree street has returned to her home after
thorities and under the direction of Rt. April 1, 1918......... 797
1,472
2,133 work during the past. His loss has been her recent illness at St. Francis’ Hos
Rev. Patrick J. Hayes of New York, April 1, 1917......... 661
Bishop Ordinary, Catholic Army and
replaced, however, by a full third-degree
475
611 team from Sterling, recruited and trained pital.
Increase............. 136
Navy. The boys have thus been sup
You will pardon a seeming pride on since our last convention and headed by
plied with opportunities for hearing
Rev. J. Zubura of St. MiehaePs parish,
Mass and receiving the sacraments. It my part, if I say that the Increase in District Deputy Hopkins, with J. L. Ben- Bellaire, Ohio, who has been confined to
is reported that all services at Knights membership during the past two years way as captain.
of Columbus buildings in the camps and is 934, or 43 per cent. The report of
Let me here say that we are deeply his bed at the Glockner for the past fif
cantonments are exceptionally well at the state secretary will, I believe, show indebted in Colorado to The Denver teen months, said Mass Sunday for the
an
increase
considerably
in
exceas
of
Catholic Register for the unstinted use first time in that time.
tended and that many have returned to
the faith, whilst not a few converts have this, for the reason that five classes, of its columns given in furthering the
An entertainment consisting of musi
been received into the Church. This agregating more than 200 members, have Interests of the order; space within
order has been commended for its work been initiated since the date upon which which to relate the activities o f ' the cal aird literary numbers was given Sun
along spiritual lines by the Cardinals, the figures in this report are based. This various councils has always been cheer day afternoon in St. Jury's hall for the
Archbishops and Bishops without excep very remarkable showing is made possi fully given. More councils should avail
ble solely because of the zeal, the themselves of the privileges accorded. members and friends o f the Blessed Vir
tion.
The history of the war work of the energy, the enthusiasm with which the A Catholic paper is a great help, both gin’s Sodality.
order is too well known to require great grand knights have entered upon the materially and spiritually, to the com
Jtrs. Thomas B. Went, soprano, a pupil
er amplification in this report. The orig discharge of their duties.
munity it serves. We commend The
The first Immediate, definite effect of Register as one of the best of its kind of Mrs. Edward E. Taliaferro, was heard
inal plans as outlined by the United
States government provided for the erec this Increase in membership will be and worthy of your loyal support. R in a program at Mrs. Taliaferro’s studio,
tion of one building at each of sixteen made manifest today when you elect would be a fitting acknowledgment of 115 Tyler place, Wednesday afternoon.
cantonments. The following short sta three representatives to the supreme the good work this paper has done if you
tistical table gives a complete summary council, instead of two as heretofore; the would bring this to the attention of Miss Frieda Schmidt, violinist, a pupil of
Made of best bleached Jamaica
first time in the history of this state your members, asking their moral and Mrs. Marie Briscoe, and Miss Marguerite
of Just what has been done to date:
In the United States—88 buildings that we have been thus honored.
financial support to a Catholic press,
Ginger, sugar and purest and
Barnes, pianist, assisted.
Let this not be a suggestion to you
You should also call attention to the
completed and in operation in the vari
softest of water, the .............
Mrs. F. Lee Coats of Pueblo is here
ous camps; II additional buildings under that your work is accomplished. There Columbiad, than which no magazine in
way or authorized, awaiting lumber or are still thousands of Catholic men in the country has more able contributors, visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
other requirements; 24 club rooms adja this state, of excellent character and is of higher standard, nor better edited. Colbert, 2324 West Colorado avenue.
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
cent to camps open to soldiers; 219 sec standing, who are not affiliated with the Urge your members to take the Colum
Sunday, Press Day, is to be observed
retaries now at work in the buildings; Knights of Columbus. To be sure, many biad into their homes. Remind them
60 volunteer chaplains maintained by of our young men are leaving for serv that each Issue will also be of Interest here, and it is hoped to make the day a
Q)ufi'%>ckshi£MaH'yfl(Uei'
the Knights of Columbus at the build ice. but with the benefits to be derived to some Catholic not a member of the success for the truly great cause repre
ings in this country; 7 supervisors now from membership at camp, cantonment order. The same may be said of all sented.
ir'% ^tU in^Ck
and on the firing line, every Catholic Catholic literature. Proper distribution
at work in this country.
The patients and employes of St. Fran
Overseas—Some 20 Knights of Colum eligible to service will be anxious for among non-CathoIlcs 1s one way of earn
bus clubs and huts established in the membership. And the fathers and broth ing our title as apostles of the laity.
cis’ Hospital contributed $100 to the Red
Main 2 5 8 7
6 1 4 27th S t , Cor. Welton
most important camps of the American ers of these, when they receive first-hand
The heavy demands made upon us in
Expeditionary Forces; 36 secretaries information of the great war work of the war work of the order have caused CToss fund last week.
Denver
Distributors
for
the
IDAHO
SPRINGS
Mineral Water.
Thh Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Francis’
abroad; 12 volunteer chaplains main the order, will seek to lend their assist a lessening of our efforts in the lecture
tained by the Knights of Columbus over ance in furthering that work.
field. Speakers, however, were sent from Hospital met on Thursday afternoon at
seas and commissioner and staff in
Then let your efforts be without limit. Denver to various points for the purpose
Paris; two members of supreme board Direct your energies In spreading the of opening war fund campaigns. All the hospital.
Twenty-six ash and Oregon poplars
o f directors sailed for France April 11; doctrine of Columblanism. Do this as our social activities should be directed
arrangements being made and plans per you practice your religion, without os along patriotic lines during the duration have been planted on the grounds of
fected for early extension of the work tentation, but with the firm conviction of the war. With the task of raising
abroad at all points wherever needed.
that this order stands for the best in funds for our own war work accom Corpus Cliristi church. The trees and
OKAS. A. S a n U B V
This work which the order has done Catholic manhood, that it is performing plished for the time being, we can con other improvements of the landscape
merits and has received the highest en a service to God and Church, which tinue our patriotic efforts with credit to gardner which are gradually being made
dorsements from both Catholics and non- service goes hand in hand with the serv ourselves, to the order and to the Church
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Catholica It is pleasing to note that ice to country.
by taking part as individuals and as an will greatly improve the beauty of the
O fflo* T ala^ os* Oluunpa 936
Tlilrty-flftli and ■Walant Bta.
Protestant boys are particularly well
The membership in Colorado can be organization in the Red Cross, Y. M. C. church.
Bealdeaoa Phoaa Main 4366
Sanvsr, Colorado
pleased with- the efforts of the order, as Increased by another 50 per cent in the A. and Liberty Loan campaigns. Many
A meeting of the Corpus Christ! Guild
is evidenced by their letters to friends next two years. By diligent effort on councils are deeply Indebted to the cam
and relatives at home. The work has your part this will be an accomplished paign committees of these organizations was held on Wednesday afternoon in the
been praised by the President of the fact. In selecting your new members, for valuable assistance rendered in our church hall.
United States, the Secretary of War, the do not fail to mention the many advant own drives. If we expect our non-CathSister Eugenia of the Glockner is crit
Secretary of the Navy, the chairman of ages of our excellent insurance features. olic friends to show no prejudice against ieally ill.
the committee on training camp activi 'With the endorsements received by the us, we must ourselves be free from
how closely you look at our work, you’ll
ties, governors of various states, prom insurance commissioners of the country, prejudice. We are patriotic American ' Twenty children are prepared to re
find it perfect. We clean your garments
inent ofilcials, statesmen and warriors.
you need have no fear in recommending citizens and it is our clear duty to assist ceive their first solemn Holy Communion
A vast amount of money has been this as a sound business proposition. in all efforts which will help win the
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
needed to complete the work to date. It Your arguments at this time will appeal war. The .state council can and will at the 7:30 o’clock Mass at Corpus
fles competition. It is because we use
was originally thought that with one more particularly to those above the gladly furnish speakers for any patri Cliristi church on Sundaj'. In the eve
the latest improved methods and are
mlllon dollars the order could make a draft age.
otic exercise under the auspices of the ning there will be the crowning of the
fair showing. This amount was raised
The per capita tax levied by the state councils of the state.
artists in our lire. Won’t you let ns
largely thru the assessment upon the council in the past has been a material
In this connection may I say that we Blessed Motlier by the children of the
have your next order and demonstrate
membership, and be It said that, tho burden on most councils. It is,our hope have been particularly favored during Blessed Virgin’s Sodality.
our worth T
voluntary, this assessment was paid that even this year a substantMk reduc the year by the appointment of Rt. Rev.
The wedding of Miss Clara Buch.s,
cheerfully and gladly. By the time of tion may be made. The expenses of the J. Henry Tilien as Bishop of the Diocese
the supreme convention in August, it state council will not increase in the of Denver. No selection could have been daughter of ^ir. and Mrs. Peter Buchs,
was made apparent that one million proportion that the membership of the more popular with the people of the
dollars, large tho that appeared to most councils increases. "VVith an additional state. He is an enthusiastic member
of us, would be a modicum in the final one or two thousand members, which we of this order and has already rendered
for Quality
accounting for the necessary work. Ac confidently expect during the next bien U.S distinctive service in our efforts. All
cordingly. the convention authorized the nial period, the tax will ■without doubt councils will find him ready to lend his
Cleaners
and Tailors
officers to proceed thru campaigns to he reduced by one-half, when it will gracious presence to any function under
raise at least three million dollars. cea.se to be a burden. It will also fur their auspices, when his time and other
700
E.
COLFAX
PHONE YORK 499
Money-raising campaigns or drives were nish funds with which the .state council engagements permit. We welcome Bishop
organized thruou* the country, and to can in a practical manner foster works ■Tihen because we recognize in him a
date more than six million dollars has of philanthropy and charity and assist leader, not only in Church affairs, but a
been sent by various councils to head in building up the order thruout the leader of thought and activity in the
Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Com-Eed
quarters. It was estimated by the board state.
affairs of the world as well. We assure
of directors at their meeting in January
Much as we desire you to devote your him of the loyalty and whole-hearted co
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.
operation of this body of Catholic lay
men in all his undertakings.
At the last convention, you Instructed
the delegates to the supreme convention
The Howard $75 Funeral
to present a resolution favoring the erec
0. a. amith, M g t .
saves you half
tion of a sanatorium for tubercular pa
tients. Your instructions were carried
out to the best of the ability of your
of any trust undertaker’s $150.00
delegates, but without avail. Notwith
funeral and gives you superior
standing the fact that this war will
1 5 t h a n d C a lifo r n ia , D e n v e r , C o lo .
make the need for such an institution
equipment, convenience and service
ThoiiM i SataU, Kala
Totur K o ta u 'i moM.
ever more apparent, yet the supreme
4303, 4303, 4304, 4305
srhy VoS TonnV
convention deemed this an inopportune
TELEPHONE YORK 655
time and as interfering with the war
work of the order. We, therefore, sug
when death makes the undertaker
We are agents for Dubbelbilt Boys’ Suits—
gest that you permit this matter to lay
necessary.
guaranteed by the makers—if anything goes
in abeyance until the war is over, when
it
might
be
proper
and
advisable
to
wrong within six months the makers will repair
again present the question.
HOWARD MORTUARY
In conclusion, let me thank my fellow
without charge to you—Fine Plain
VCC
officials and members of the state coun
Colfax and High Streets
Blue Serges and Fancy Mi xt ures. .
.
.
®
The Place of Bargains.
cil for their hearty co-operation in ail
matters pertaining to the betterment of
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.
the organization. The hardships which
naturally have fallen to my lot have
been Immeasurably softened by your
spirit of helpful consideration and kind
NEW AND SECONDHAND
forbearance. The district deputies have
We will match them against any shown in
rendered excellent service in the per
formance
of
the
duties
impo.sed
upon
Phone Champa 3674.
1439 Larimer Street
competition for $6.00; the newest models, Trench
them. They, in conjunction with the
P lh e s t prices paid for used furniture.
grand knights of the councils, have
styles and Korfolks, with Knickerbocker Trousers.
worked unceasingly in building up our
ranka 1 am Indebted particularly and
lake this opportunity of acknowledging
VOU WILL SAVE AT LEAST ONE-FOHRTH AT
With bath, one lot; for
my indebtedness to Past State Deputy
Mullare, District Deputy Loftus and Dis
sale or trade; near Catholic
trict Deputy Hopkins. The help of these
church and schools; walking
officers, particularly in conferring of de
grees, has been Invaluable. This con
distance from town, on car
vention will be called upon to elect my
successor, and I desire to bespeak for
line.
him the same courteous treatment and
i k
b
a
s e l s o t i s
good will that you have given me, at
FOR SALE BY
the same time assuring him. whosoever
he may be, of my loyalte and willing
b E R S ^ ^ ^ (?t0 T H E S
CORNELL,
ness to co-operate in the vpnduct of his
u
official duties.
'
1 5 ™ £ LARIMEIR^
2800-2620 CURTIS ST.
Sincerely and fraternally,
1351 Ealamath.
HERBERT FAIRALL,
State I^puty.
we u se A R T E S IA N W A TEf!

EIGHT WILL RECEIVE
K. OF C. STATE DEPUTY’S REPORT SHOWS
VAST SUMS RAISED HERE FOR WAR WORK DIPLOMAS ON MAY 31
AT COLO. SPRINGS

GET A BIG SALARY QUICKLY

Mrs. K. Cullen

JAMES A. FLEM ING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.
D U F F Y ’S

STO RAG E

and m o v i n g

VE R Y DEUCIOUS

Deep Rock Artesian

DEEP ROCK

THE DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED COMPANY

IT M ATTER S NOT

T H E G IG A N T IC

P-HOWARD^
FUNERALS

'A T R U S T P R IC E S

Boys’ C o n firm a tio n

The Market Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

and Graduation Suits

Lavin Rros.’ Furniture Co.

$4.95 Bere lor Beys’ Woolen Soils

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks

Five-Room Brick
House

O w ner

LAU N DRY C?

Thursday, Rlay 23, 191S.

JUNIOR RED CROSS VETERAN JESUIT IS
WORK IN PUEBLO IS THANKED FOR AID TO
GETTING BIG RESULTS RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

STERLING CATHOLIC NEWS
Sterliiip.—Miss Julis McBride and lit
tle nephew, \ im-ent Byrne, returned Fri
day from Central City, Neb., where they
had been visitinjf friends and relatives.
Ijiwrenee Ciacomini and sister, Mrs.
Frank Mittelstadt, spent last week in
Denver. Their brother Edward, who has
been confined to a Denver hospital on ac
count of an injury to his eye, is well on
the road to recovery.
Daniel Reajpui and ,T. ,T. Cunningham
attended the state convention of the K.
of-C. at Ixmgmont as delegates from the
local council. Thru their efforts the con
vention for IStlrt wilt be held in Sterling.
Mrs. \V. P. Mentgen and two children
and Mrs. W. B. Uiacomini and little son
left Tuesday evening for Edina, Mo.,
where they will visit with relatives for
some time.
A1 'Husii of .Stoneham was a Sterling
business visitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. OT^'ary of Fleming
left Thursday for a visit with relatives
at Oberlin, Kan.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McGinley of Proc
tor were Sterling visitors IVedncsday.
A baby boy arrived at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. ,T. ('. Boiseranc of Iliff, May 11.
Edgar McBride of Tllue Hill, Neb., vis
ited a few days with his aunt, Mrs. J).
Byrne, before leaving for training camp,
May 25.
College Diamond Jubilee.
Plans are being made for the diamond
jubiliH! of Holy Cross College, in Massa
chusetts, for the week of June 17. A
feature will be a military Mass for the
sons of Holy Cross, in which a detach
ment of national anny men from Camp
Devens will participate. .John McCor
mack will give a concert. Governor Mc
Call, ex-Governor Walsh and others will
speak.
S Y M P T O M S OF
EYE TROUBLE
Beadacbe, DlolaM I.
Palaa at Base o f Braia
Neuralgia, Fainting,
Wa Ataalately •aaraataa Oa* Waaaao
•ouB n u n U A M n s, ib m

Schwab, M odem Opticians
Pk. Mala 3171.

tai 15th at

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacrad Heart Branch No. 316—Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
fai Charles btiilding.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
second and fourth 'Thursday evenings of
sadi month at St. Joseph’s ball, Sixth
avenue and Galapago streei Mrs. Ellen
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
bidldtng. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presi*
Mrs. 0. M. Whitcomb, recorder-

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
OF COLORADO.
JAJOCS J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295
MOKSISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
805-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 431Q
Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. An d r e w
Attorney-at-Law
616 Charles Building
TsL Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
JOHN H. KEDOIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
812-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 657
Denver, Colo

E. E. R O S T
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I

Coi. sOth Avs. and Franklin SL

'

Phone Main 4278
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OaBnf 171, OtllTiy lU

J. B. G a r v in & G > .
DRUGGISTS
4i4«l

W. n < Are.

Denver, Cels.

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic
Goods
OpF. •«. aUaabeth’B.
Pnysr Books, Rotarioi, Scspnlan, Bti
toss ELEVENTH STEER.
Fhono Main 8364

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.
COB. LARIMER A JTTH STB.
Cole.

J.J.HARRINGTON
HEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2548.
*26 FOURTEENTH STREET
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ences necessary.
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Catholic Ladies Are Urged to Trindad Invocation by Father
Persone; Commencement
Prepare Gauze Each
at AcadSjuy.
•
Friday.

NEW CHURCH A T A V O N D A LE D IPLO M A S GIVEN ON JUNE 9
(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Pueblo.—The work of the Junior Red
Cross as done in the parochial schools
of Pueblo has attracted a lot of atten
tion Iwcause during the short while that
this work has been in the schools a large
number of garments have been made.
The xyork at St. licander’s, St. Mary’s
and St. Anthony’s schools is well dom“.
St. Patrick’s makes a fine showing each
week. It is .said that the sewing in the
schools is here to stay and that after the
war this work will be continued.
Friday should be “Gauze Room” day
for the Catholic women of Ihieblo, and
every woman is urged to attend this im
portant work when [lossible, but espe
cially on Friday. This day has been set
aside for the Catholic women of the city
both at the main headquarters in tlie
Federal building and at the rooms at the
C. F. & I. It is expected that the Cath
olic women will respond to the making
of surgical dressings just as readily as
CHURCHES .RECENTLY COMPLETED AT ROUSE-LESTER C. F. & I. CO. CAMPS.
they have to the other calls for Red
At top: The Union Protestant Church. Bottom: (Left) Negro Methodist Church; (Right) Catholic Church.
Cfoss work.
(From Colo. Fuel, and Iron Industrial Union Protestant and Negro Methodist John D. Rockefeller, .Ir., and The Colo
Tlie Aid Society to the Sacred Heart
Bulletin.)
—are grouped on a picturesque hillside rado Fuel and Iron Company. Substan Orphanage will meet this aftcnioon with
along the road connecting the two camps. tial contributions from Mr. Rockefeller Mrs. Andrew McGovern and Mrs. John
Three churches for the people of the All are of red pressed brick and of were made upon the standing condition Mefiovern, at the home of the former,
Roiise-Lcster camps have been complet pleasing architectural design.
that neither he nor the company should 309 East Abriendo.
ed, and dedication services will be held
The churches were built thru the co assume any responsibility for or control
Mr. and Mrs. William B, McMinn arc.
in a short time. The churehe.s—Catholic, operation of the people of the cami)s. over the work of the churches.
entertaining members of the Preside
Club this week.
Misses Marie and Josephine Fiiilan
forward to the blessed peace of tjeath
will entertain the girls of the I^ambda
and say with the poet-priest of the
Alpha Lambda sorority May 23 at their
South;
home.
“ I am glad that I am going!
A well attended meeting of the Cath
What a strange and sweet delight
olic Auxiliary to the Red Cross was held
Is thru all my being flowing
at the Hotel Maine, when the annual
When I know that, sure, tonight
election of officers was held. The old
I will pass from earth to meet Him,
officers were elected again, as follows:
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—A me Mrs. .Stephen Cunningham. Mesdames
Whom I loved thru all the years.
President, Mrs. Fred White; vice presi
morial service, under the auspices of tlie Barkley and Powells were the official
Who will crown me when I greet Him,
dent, Mrs. M. F. Farley; secretary, Mrs.
Pueblo Post of the G. A. R., will be held clerks. The examination was thoro, the
And will kiss away my tears.”
C. L. Ducy; treasurer. Miss Mayine Sul
in St. Patrick’s Church next Sunday aft- entire day being given to it, and the re
The very ap])carance of this good, si
livan, A team to assist with the work
noon beginning at 2 o’clock. The reg sult is exceedingly flattering to the par
lent religions is a source of edification to
of collecting the funds for the Red Cross
ular classical choir of the church, led by ents of the little ones. “ No Ix'tter or
all who are privileged to see him. “ I like
drive was appointed, which included
Mrs. J. ,T. McDonnell, organist and di healthier set of children can be found,”
to look at him,” said a good Benedictine
about twenty workers from the various
rector, with extra choristers, will be in said the chairman of the Board of Exam
priest. “ He looks so saintly.” Surely,
parishes.
attendance. Miss Vera Predergast and iners. The use of two of St. Patrick’s
this happy death-bed condition is far
Miss Catherine McGann left fast week
Miss VTvian Kelly will enrich the pro class rooms was donated for the oceaabove all earthly consolations—it is for Chicago and several Wisconsin points,
m.
gram with violin .and flute solos and acmore beautiful than silver or gold and where she will visit relatives for a short
eompaniments. The order follows:
Fifty-Five Received Communion.
cannot be bought, but it may be worn while.
I.
Fifty-five members of St. Monica’s
simply by doing very ordinary things
The members of the Ancient Order of
Prelude—Instrumental... .Patriotic Airs Married l^adies’ sodality received Holy
day by day for the love of God in imi Hibernians will meet this week for their
Invocation ................. Rev. Father Barry Communion in a body at the Sodality
tation of Jesus Christ, Hih Son. Herein regular session at St. Patrick’s hall.
“ America:,” Chorus...St. Patrick’s Choir Mass, on Sunday moniing. Many other
lies the secret of this good man’s suc
One of the most interesting socials
The Speech at Gettysburg—Reading
members did not show up; no doubt they
cess in being readily reconciled to die.
held for many a day was that of Thurs
. . . .Master William Charlesworth had excuses, at least satisfactory to
Appeal
Made
for
Red
Cross.
day afternoon, when the ladies of the St.
“ Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean” —
themselves, for being absent, “because,”
A stirring appeal for the Red Cross Francis’ -\id Society entertained at the
Soprano Solo......... Mrs. John McGann and “ because,” as the children say.
was
made
at
all
the
Ma.sses
in
St.
Pat
church hall in honor of the new members
Eulogy—“The Men of ’81.”
Nurses Have Picnic.
rick’s Chnreh last Sunday. Men and
“ The Vacant Chair” —Tenor s o lo ...
Forty-five undergraduate nurses of ,St. women were asked to make separate sub of the society. The attendance was be
yond all expectations of the president,
......................... Mr. Jeff Fitzpatrick Mary’s Training school had a day of
scriptions. The man to give all that he Mrs. John Fahey, and her officers, and
Interlude................. Patriotic Selections pure unadulterated pleasure last week
can afford, and in no ease less than a everyone present had a delightful after
Organ, Violin and Flute.
at Beulah—Pueblo’s summer resort. The day’s pay. The women were ■urged to
II.
party was chaperoned by Mrs. Henry give whatever they may be able to save noon, either playing cards, sewing, or
just chatting.
Solemn Benediction of the Most Blessed .McDonnell from Detroit, Mich., who is
by rigid household economy, and in no
Rev. Father Sorrentino, who has
Sacrament.
a guest at St. Mary’s sanatorium, as ease less than one day’ s entire household
Postlude—“ The Star Spangled Ban
sisted by Sister Rosa Agatha, matron of expense. Every good, practical and econ charge of the missions in the county,
showed his appreciation of the work ac
ner” ................... St. Patrick’s Choir the training school, and Sisters Helen
omical housewife could save this amount complished by the ladies at the recent
The veterans of the Spanish and For and Mary Sylvester. The alumnae nurses
in one week or at most in ten day’s, and patriotic bazaar for the benefit of the
eign wars, also the local Ladies’ Auxil of the institution very graciously volunher family would be just as fat, healthy missions, when he entertained them
iary, will attend the service in their re teer(‘d to fill the places of their young
and strong as if she had not done it. The Wednesday evening of last week at the
spective bodies.
friends and do all the work for both great cause is worth our every endeavor
parlors of the Pueblo Day Nursery.
More Boys Go to War.
sanatorium and hosi)ital on the picnic and we uiu.st all make sacrifices for it.
Cards were played and about thirty-five
Robert E. McGraw and Hugh Walpole, day. Automobiles were furnished for
both good members of St. Patrick’s con the occasion by Messrs. T. G. McCarthy, Millions of our young men, the bone and women were present. The women sure
sinew of the nation, are placing their ly enjoyed being honored in this manner
gregation, are among the draftees who W. B. MoMinn, M. Bernstein and Mrs.
lives in jeopardy to vindicate the honor by Father Sorrentino. The sisters of the
will leave for Fort Logan on Sunday Fred Heller. Dr. W. F. Singer donated
of onr common country and maintain institution prepared the lunch under the
morning.
ice cream, and Sister Alexandrine, nuiw- the magnificent institutions of liberty
capable direction of good Sister Angela
Tickets for School Play.
rior and manager of St. Mary’s, did the and equality that have been handed
Clara, and this also was appreciated.
The tickets for St. Patrick’s school en rest. The outing lasted all day—from 9
down to use as precious heirlooms. We
Plans are already being made for the
tertainment are now in the field. Be o’clock in the morning until 6 in the
must help these young men in every Catholic church at Avondale, under the
sure to secure one before they are all evening. There were no “ mere men” in
possible way, atid there is no more supervision of Rex’. Father Sorrentino.
sold. The thrilling episode of “ Joan of the party, so the girls enjoyed them
efficacious
means
of
doing
this This small church will be well construct
Arc” will be staged with splendid ap selves immensely. Sisters Mary Clare,
than by helping the Red Cross. Every ed and will mark the beginning of the
pointments. Sister Rose Mary is han Alphonse and John Chrysostom r.eomdollar tliat you contribute to this cause extension of Pueblo Catholicity into the
dling it, ami this is a good enough guar
panied by Misses Helen Hannon and will be used for the benefit of war-suf
antee for those who know her that it Helen Covington, clerks at the sanato ferers one way or another. This great. county.
Mrs. George Morrisey entertained a
will he well done. Sunday evening, June rium, partook of the festivities in the organization is not sectarian, it is not
•few friends at a Red Cross tea Wednes
9, is the date.
even national, it is a world-wide affair day in honor of Mrs. .lames Cullen of I41
late afternoon. All were delighted.
Join the “ Army of Prayer” at St. Pat
—the good .Samaritan of the nations. Junta. Invited to meet fhe honored
Defends Slavonian Race.
rick’s church. Services are held every
Mr. Rudolph A. Trosxht. organizer of There is no regard for color, creed or guest were Mrs. George Shearer, Mrs. J.
evening ffuring the month of May in
class. It is doing just such work as our
honor of the “ Queen of Peace,” to ob the Slavonian National .■Mliance, deliv Ix)rd did while here on earth and which Finlan, Mrs. S. Pollard, Mrs. Charles
tain a speedy and successful termination ered a very interesting talk to the swiior He recommended so emphatically— Hermsmeyer, Mrs. J. O’Brien, Mrs. M. J.
of the war and the safe return of our studentq^ of St. Patrick’s school last “ Amen, 1 say to you, whatever you do Walkiughood, Mr^. Edward McCabe, Mrs.
young men to their homes and friends. Tuesday afternoon. He explained in de for tlie least of these My brethren you H. W. Anthony, Mrs. L. S. Williams,
Come along and contribute your mite of tail the difference between the Slavic will have done it unto ile.” Tliink of Mrs. Orrin Allison, Mrs. M. hIcDonald,
race and the Austrians, and said that
Mrs. E. Sherlock and Mrs. Farncy.
prayer for this great purpose.
to call himself an Austrian would be the wounded soldiers on the battlefield;
A pleasant outing was enjoyed by 45
Miss Katherine McGann, 1128 I-ake equivalent to saying that an Irishman thii k of their needs—one of them may
avenue, a good member of the Young La was an Englishman. He maintained that Is’ your own hoy. The Red CVoss sup nurses and chaperones from St. Mary’s
dies’ sodality, will leave this week for the Turks, Hungarians and -Austrians plies from forty to fifty thousand surgi hospital on Tuesday. All left in motor
cars at 9 o’clock, enjoying a delightful
a vacation in the east. She will visit have been trying to exterminate his jh>o- cal dressings each day. Tliis gives some
ride to Beulah, where they remained all
friends in Chicago and Milwaukee.
idea
of
the
great
number
of
the
wounded
ple, the Southern Slavs, for the last 1,200
day. returning at 6 in the cxening.
Dr. ,T. A. Black writes from Hot years. Mr. Troscht is a fluent and in and the immensity of the work that is
William B. McMinn & Co., underta
Springs, Ark., that Mrs. Black, who had fact an eloquent speaker; he has a very reqiiiriHl in taking care of them. Think
a serious attack of pneumonia, is not good command of the English language of the poor, unfortunate, expatriated kers, placed in service a new automobile
only out of danger, but is rapidly con for a foreigner, and will he always Sure Belgians and Frenchmen, mostly old peo ambulance. The ambulance is complete
in every detail and is one of the best on
valescing.
of an attentive audience. His address ple and little children, without home, the market.
Great Work for Red Cross.
refuge
or
necessary
food.
Were
yon
in
was listened to with marked attention
The members Of Pueblo Council,
St. Patrick’s school .Junior Auxiliary by our school people and at the close a their condition would you not bless the
Red Cross girls finished up 12 bed com rising vote of thanks was tendered him. hand that helpc-d you? This is part of Knights of Columbus, heard the famous
forters last week and also completed 153 Rev. Father Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., acconr- the work the Red Cross is doing. Tliink organizer, Rudolph A. Trosht, Tuesday
single garments for Belgian children. panied Mr. Troscht, and occupied a chair of our own gallant young men, prisoners exening at their regtilar session. He also
Mrs. A. H. Wagner, chairman of the Pa on the stage.
in the hands of the enemy, stockaded addressed the members of the four Slo
venian lodges during the day and later
rochial School Red Cross Committee, su
Mrs. Will Fitzpatrick. 613 Siinunit like cattle within barbed-wire enclosures,
perintended the work, which, she says, avenue, who has been sick for three or subjected to all kinds of indignities and went to Boulder, where he will gix'C lec
“ was well done and with a verv gomt four months, is nearing the end of her famishing for food. The Red t'hoss tures.
will.”
earthly career as we go to press. Mrs. thinks of them; it has laid up a store
A fine bani on Mr. George Morrissey’s Fitzpatrick is well prepared to make the of supplies in neutral .Switzerland suf
Bagot Taken Too Seriously.
ninoh, some ten miles from Pueblo, was journey. Fortified with the great sacra ficient to take care of 5,000 of them for
Richard Bagot. hysterical bigot and insix
months.
.Surely,
then,
you
ought
to
destroyed by fire on Sunday night, while ments of Church and confident in the
spectoi^'cnera! of the Vatican sewage,
Mr. Slorrissey was at church. Fortu Mercy of G.o<l thru the promises of the think of the Red Cross in a practical is. xve think, taken altogether too seri
nately no stock wore housed in it at the .Sacred Heart, she has every reason to manner and give cheerfully whatever you ously by Catholic editors. Who is Bagot.
time, and the building was fully insured, hope for a kind reception on the other ran afford for the continuance of its anyway? Siinidy the thirty-first cousin
great and noble work.
so there is some trouble but no financial side.
of an English Ix>rd. a social climber who
loss.
Jesuit Brother Very 111.
Register to Be Boosted.
would like to know and be known by the
School Leaders to be Honored.
Brother Seraphino JIastronardi, a layThe Denver Catholic Register, with ,St. Black aristocracy of Rome, the author
The teachers in St. Patrick’s school arc hrotlier of the Society of Jesus, is crit Patrick’s parish notes in it every week, of third-rate iiox-els blackmailing Car
eanvassing the class leaders for 1917-18. ically ill of cancer at St. Mary’s Hospi is for sale at the doors of the church dinals and pricst.s. lx:t the Eddyitc or
The one in each grade who has the high tal and there is no hope of his recovery. after each Mass on Sundays. Buy a gan if it will acclaim him as a prophet,
est average in ixmduct. attendance and Indeed, the good brother is rather glad copy of it and keep posted on what is blit for heaven’s sifkc let not Catholic
studies for the whole school year will be that it i^ so. When told last week, after going on in your cliurch, selusil and par
editor.'^ become unduly excited oxer him
declared the leader and will he mimbered an X-ray examination, that the end was ish. Better still, .snhscritie for it—only and his vicious lies.—Catholic Colum
aniojig the “ distinguishwl scholars of St. not far off. his face lit up with a heav $2 a year. Every Catholic family ought
bian,
Patrick’s school.” A photograph of the enly light, which it still retains, and he to get a weekly Catholfc paper. It will
twelve leaders, in a group, will Ih> taken seemed to rejoioe e.xceodingly. altlio he inspire and develop a religious feeling in
and this picture will be reproduced in the said nothing. The Crucifix has been his the liomi— just what is needed. The
next isstie of St. Patrick’s Parish Chron inseparable companion since he heard the Register is the ^mper for the people of
icle. Honorable mention will be con .seeming good nows, not indeed that it this parisli. It is equal to the best of
ferred on the next in merit in each grade. was n stranger to him Ix'fore; no. Broth the pajiers that are puhli.shed ami it is
Little Tots Tested.
er .Mastronardi has Ih-oii over forty years superior to all of them for your purpose.
Tjist Tuesday 7. little tots—St. Pat in the Master’s service; most of this time Next Sunday will be “ Catholic Press
rick’s young parishioners, six years old he has sp<-nt in the mission kitchen.s of Day.” Two of our very estimable young
and under—were weighed, measured, New .Mexics) and Colorado, doing the ladies have consented to represent Tlie
sounded and testeil in every conceivable eommonplaoo work of Martha and eulti- Register and take sub.scriptions in front
way by a committee of trained nurses vating the little virtues that grow and of the church after each Mass on .Sunday
appointed for the purpose by the U. S. bloom at the foot and within the shadow morning. Patronize them and have goml
Child's Welfare I^eagtie. Mrs. M. F. of that “ Tree of Life.” so he knows it Catholic reading matter for your boys
Neary was in charge, being assisted in well, not as a chance aequaintanee. hut and girls, so that they may learn to lx
the work by Mrs. George Martin and as a life-long friend. Hence he can look proud of their religion.

G. A. R. MEMORIAL SERVICE TO BE HELD
SUNDAY AT ST. PATRICK’S IN PUEBLO

Stop at

(By William: G. Code)
Trinidad.—The Rev. Salvador Per
sone, S.J., gave the invocation at the
opening of the Second Red Cross Drive
at the West Theater Wednesday even
ing, May 16. John W. Morey, manager
of the Mountain Division; lAwrence C.
Pliipps, chainnan of the Second War
Fund Campaign, and William V. Hodges
made the addresses of the cx-ening.
Mr. H. K. Holloway, campaign man
ager of the Ixis Animas County drive,
xxrote Father Persone’ the following let
ter:
“ An Expression of Appreciation.
“Trinidad, Colo., May 16., 1918.
“ Father S. Persone, Trinidad, Colo.:
“ Reverend Sir—In behalf of the Las
.■\nimas County Chapter of the American
Red Cross, Second War Fund Campaign,
I wish to thank you for appearing at
our •meeting last night and gix-ing' us
your prayer and blessing.
“ Our country is in serious business
and if we do not xxin this war in which
the Red Cross, next to the actual fight
ing, is doing the principal part, it is
likely Christianity will be act back hun
dreds of years and the Church be but
a name.
“ While we arc fighting for'Humanity
and Christianity, it gives us courage to
know that you appreciate it, and sir, it
is thru such men as yourself, in the sun
set of life, that we receive the reflection
of its golden rays.
“ Yoiirs most respectfully,
“ (.Signed)
H. K. HOLLOWAY,
“ Campaign Manager.”
Father Hugh, SJ., is chai/njan of the
Catholic Church Red Cross Drive, and
J. E. Kane is chainnan of the Knights
of Columbus’.
War Saving Stamp Campaign at
Academy.
St. .Joseph’s Academy has completed
its tenth xveek of the war saving stamp
campaign and has sold in that period
$1,100.77 xvorth of thrift and war saving
stamps. Arrangements are under way
so that the war saving clubs will meet
regularly during the summer months, at
which time stamps will be sold. This
will keep up the interest.
Graduation at St. Joseph’s Academy.
The commencement exercises of St.
.Joseph’s Academy will take place at
Holy Trinity Church on Sunday, June 9.
Miss Maritta Garner and John Swaney
will be awarded diplomas for the class
ical course. Anthony Mauchone, Jennie
Mcnardi, Catherine Kerr, Ernestine Cha
con and Edith Bujacich, having comple
ted the commercial course of study, will
receive diplomas. Rev. John B. Hugh,
S. J., will give the graduates their
plomas and deliver the sermon.
First Communion Class.
Twenty-three girls and thirty boys
received their first Holy Communion at
Holy Trinity Church last Sunday, at the
8 o’clock Mass. In the afternoon they
were enrolled in the sodalities and Scap
ular.
Reception by Graduates.
The graduation class of 1918 will give
a reception and banquet in the academy
dining room on May 29.
Senior Class Play.
The senior class play will be given in
the academy on June 2, 1918.
Knights of Columbus’ Initiation.
The exemplification of the three de
grees by Holy Trinity Council will take
place on Sunday, June 2. This will be
one of the largest classes ex-er put on in
Trinidad. The knights and candidates
will attend Mass in a body at 9 a. m.,
when Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen
will deliver the sermon.
This will be followed by the exempli
fication of the first degree in the morning
and the second and third degrees in the
afternoon.
In the ex’ening at the Blue Bird there
will be a banquet at which time Bishop
Tihen will deliver the principal address.
Visiting knights and candidates will
come from La Junta, Pueblo, Walsenburg, Folsom, Raton and Dafrson.
Fire Ruins Western College.
Fire of unknown origin which broke
out on the fifth floor of St. Mary’s Col
lege, conducted by the Christian Brothers
in ( lakland. Cal., on Tuesday afternoon,
May 7, practically destroyed the beauti
ful edifice which cost over $500,000. Only
$50,000 insurance was carried.
Jesuits’ Students Into Service.
Recently five hundred students of the
medical and dental departments of St.
Louis University, St. Louis, Mo., were
aworn into the government service to be
called as soon as they shall have been
graduated.

FRANK F. CRUMP.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE.
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose and
method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
priests and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
for the spread of God’s K in^om in Colorado.
J. HENTIY TIHEX,
May 1, 1918.
Bishop of Denver.

N EARLY W H ITE GLOVES.
Of seventy-five children .summoned before him in one week
recently. Judge C. M. Nielson, of the Juvenile Court, noted the
fact that not one of the children was a Catholic. “ The record
speaks volumes to the credit of the Catholic Church and the
home training received by children of that Church,” said Judge
Nielson. “ Our records'show that, while there is a considerable
Catholic population in this district [Yes, Judge, even more con
siderable in the state than all other demoninations combined.],
few Catholic children are ever brought to this court as delin
quents.” Judge Nielson, who is not a Catholic, rightly gives as
the explanation of this phenomenon the influence of the Catholic
Church'and home, but omits the third element, the Catholic
school, which has its undivided share in the result Avith the two
former.
L.
it

it

SOME V IE W S ON IR IS H QUESTION.
(Continued from Page 1.)

19.— Mary, Our Advocate With Jesus.
An honest Methodist met the mission
ary on the train one day and entered in
to conversation w-ith him. After making
a few commonplace remarks he brought
up the subject of religion. With the con
fidence of all w’ho grow up in the system
of self-deification by private judgment,
he said; “ I consider it censurable on
the part of Catholics to hope for salva
tion from the Virgin, and to have re
course to her in-"all their wants. I turn
directly to my Divine Savior, Who alone
is my mediator w ith God. He alone can
save me and give me the grace to live a
blameless life. I cannot understand how
any one can be so ignorant and so fool
ish as to put his {rust in a mere crea
ture.”
“ My dhar sir,” replied the missionary,
“ I, too, hope for salvation from the Son
of God, and from Him alone, even as
you do. For I acknowledge that not
even the Blessed Virgin has power of
her own to help me. There is a great
difference, however, between your sys
tem of salvation and mine. You say
you go directly to the Savior in all your
w-ants. But, let me ask, w-hat have you
to recommend you and your petitions?
Perhaps your sins and human frailty!
For I suppose you will admit you have
faults and imperfections. Or do you
think that your personal recollection and
devotion will be a sufficient recommenda
tion to ensure a cordial welcome and a
favorable reply at alf times? Now-, I
dare not close my eyes to my ow-n unworthiness, nor dare I presume on the

goodness and mercy of God. So I love
to approach Jesus Christ in the com
pany of her, W’ho is the loveliest and
dearest of (iod’s creatures, and whom
Jesus has chosen and honored as His
ow’n Mother. Let me ask you candidly,
therefore, if you are looking for light,
and not merely seeking to while away
the time by specious arguments, who
do you think will be' most graciously re
ceived by the Son? Who has the better
prospect of having his petition granted ?”
After a momentary reflection the
Methodist replied:
“ You present the
matter in a new light. Undoubtedly you
have the best reason to expect the most
cordial w-elcome from Jesus Christ when
presented to Him by His own Mother,
and if she recommends your petition her
action ought to ensure a favorable reply.
I admit that I w-as misinformed on this
point. tVhen I return to Oakland I will
make a systematic study of Cathplic
doctrine, and, I promise you now, if I
find the rest of tlie teachings of your
Church as reasonable as this, I will turn
and take my family with me.”“ I thank you for y’bur sincerity,” re
plied the missionary, “ and can assure
you in advance of the reasonableness of
our faith.” After writing an introduc
tion on his card he handed it to his
Methodist friend, saying: “ When you
return to Oakland take this to Father
Keane, rector of St. Francis de Sales’
church. He w-ill be delighted to help
you. In the meantime,” he concluded
w-ith a roguish tw-inkle, “ ask the Mother
to recommend the affair to her Son.”

MALIGNING OTHERS IS
CONDEMNED BY JESUS

to some extent at least, of his good
name, or we low-er him in the estimation
of others. By so doing, we are adding
to our own faults; in the sight of God
we are losing our worthiness and com
pelling Him to think less of us. Hence,
we are not only not excused in this re
spect, but we also cannot speak of the
faults of our neighbor with iriipunity.
If a man will talk of his fellowman,
let him make known his good deeds,
praise his virtues, and forgive his faults.
This nobilitates the speaker himself, en
courages his neighbor, and lends him a
helping hand. Thu^, thru life they can
go knit together with the cords of love
and good-wrill, rather than separated by
the distance created by criticism. If one
unfortunately falls, he is lifted up and
helped onward by a friend—not left
crushed to earth and despised by an
enemy.

|treason by the American people to come Written for This Newspaper by Rev.
William Demouy, D.D., of Bt.
Rosa’s Home, Denver.
S n 0&
.h.m. Th.
man
____V . V “ „
her nowhere. Carson’s ftdlowers, we
Sinn Fein revolt plans are tame beside get
believe, will openly negotiate with
TRINITY SUNDAY.
the type of treason in which French was firmly
Kaiser again if they smell defeat,
involved. We have no sympathy for the the
“ Hypocrite, cast first the beam out of
the Catholic people of Ireland can
Sinn Fein plotters against world liberty, but
squelch them if they have Amer thine own eye, and then wilt thou see
but we have less for French, because— quickly
support behind them. The English clearly to draw’ the mote out of thy
like Carson—he is hypocritical enough ican
government
welUknows the strength of
to be posing now as an enemy of the
opinion in settling the Irish brother’s eye.” (Luke vi, 42.)
Kaiser, whereaa, if the opportunity of American
If any man were perfect, he probably
for it has sent many pamph
fers, he will turn not only Ireland but question,
England over to German rule In a mo lets to the American press dealing with could find reason to blame his neighbor
trouble.
ment rather than see the Orangemen go this
It cannot be too strongly impressed for his faults; but we all bear a tainted
under Irish domination.
on
the
Irish that the only reason why nature, we all are subject to tempta
Ireland can save herself in the eyes
is not solidly with them Is be tions, and, during the course of our life,
of the liberty-loving world by getting America
cause
they
are suspected—falsely It Is M a all fall many times, if not into
straight behind the cause of democracy true— of being
more friendly to the
in the war and by sending a commission Kaiser than to world
grievous sin, at least into small faults,
democracy.
to America to solicit support for genuine
The common people of. England, we if we go over the pages of the history
Home Rule. If the Bishops of Ireland, firmly
believe,
are
with
the
Irish.
Other
together with the leaders of the political wise It would not be possible for the of our past life, in all sincerity, un
parties, hold a meeting and pledge their pro-Irlsh press In England to speak as doubtedly we shall find that there are
support to the war against I’ russianism, plainly as It does. The Catholic Times
many things that we would rather not
then use some of the defense fund they
Opinion of Liverpool, in the last have inscribedttherein. Should we knoware raising to send a commisslpn to and
issue
to
reach
Denver,
contains
articles
speak in all the chief American cities, that tell the truth but which would bar well the records of the past of some one
they will get America solidly behind
from the malls were it an American of om- neighbors, perhaps we would find
them. The only thing that Is needed to It
paper—for fear that it might embarrass pages equally as disgusting, and even
win America is to give the public here Carson,
Lloyd George, et al.
assurance that Ireland will continue to
more so, than our own; but this fact
(Uther Editorials, Page 0.)
do her share in the world war.
would not excuse us, neither would it
Merely suppose that a tentative Home
give us reason to dw-ell on the weak
Rule bill should be drawn up by the
politlpal leaders, a measure that suited
nesses and sins of our neighbor.
the real Irish and which was not deci
If there is any purging to be done by
mated by the British capitalists whose
us, we can well begin in the book of our
forefathers had a hand In deliberately
destroying the chlefr4ndu.strles of Ire
own life. If there is any weeding to be
Convert at St. Leo’s, a
land; and suppose that the Bishops and
political leaders invited an American
Mrs. Margaret Cormack was baptized carried on, we can well look to the gar
commission to visit Erin for the purpose recently at St. Leo’s, and made her first den of our own souL If there is any
of canvassing the situation and deciding
condemnation to be uttered, we can meri
how many more men Ireland should send Communion on Sunday, May 12.
toriously hurl it against ourselves. By
to the front and how many she should
keep at home, pledging that an active Once High Degree Mason Happy to Pro acting thus, it is true we are not excus
volunteering recruiting campaign would
ing our neighbor—perhaps we are not
fess Faith in Mother Church.
be waged to get the necessary soldiers—
forgiving him some faults because be
would it be possible, do you think, for
Mr. Douglas Alexander Thurston of does not deserve it—but we are keeping
any British politician to continue to pull 1435 Birch, at one time a prominent
the wool over the people’s eyes here?
ourselves within just bounds, and leav
If Catholic Ireland ofUclally allied her member of the Masonic order, holding ing the right of judgment with regard to
self with America, proclaiming her right high degree ofiieial positions, made his
others to Him 'Who searches into the
to Home Rule, and if she conducted a
thoro campaign to educate the people profession of Faith in the Catholic depths of the heart, to Him to Whom is
here about the mlsgovernment of Ire Church Saturday, his first Communion due the right to judge. It were a pity
land, sending good speakers to all the Sunday morning, and received the sac
that the tongue did not follow in the
American cities, American opinion would
be so strongly entrenched for Erin that rament of Confirmation at 11 o’clock in train of correct knowledge. In our minds
the British would be absolutely com the Cathedral. This happy peace of the and in our hearts we know that while
pelled to do something for Hibernia at soul is the result of years of prayer and
we are condemning others, we are telling
the end of the war. The English com
mon people waiW justice for Ireland now. investigation.
falsehood, insomuch as we seemingly im
It is only the Tories who do not.
The Irish should remember that Largest Number of Converts Yet Con ply that we are free of the faults that
we ennumerate or spread. Words, the
America Is now financing this war and
firmed in Denver.
that it win be only a few months until
critic thinks, are a veil with which to
she is doing far more of the fighting
Sunday morning last the Cathedral of
than any other nation on the side of Denver was treated to a sight w-hich it cover his own wickedness; but, in truth,
they are a shroud enwrapping his merit.
democracy. She Is far more powerful
now than England, for she Is not weak had never witnessed before. Besides a
It was characteristic of our Divine
ened by several years’ fighting, and, no class of 150 children, some 90 men and iSavior to show the greatest solicitude for
matter how long the war lasts, she Is women, practically all converts to the
the sinner. F'or him He came, and His
going to be stronger than England at
the end. This means that what she says Faith from this parish during the last life work was directecl towards the sal
at the peace conference will have tre two years, received the sacrament of vation of the sinner. Tlie fact that God
mendous weight. Her Influence has been Confinnation during an impressive cere
shows such love for weak man, and,
so strong even up to this time that the
statements of her President about the mony.
rather than blame and condemn him
alms of the war have been adopted as
Fro/fi all w-alks and conditions of life,
the alms of the Allies—altho the Allied and from practically fvery form of re while in pilgrimage, gives him every op
portunity and help to save himself, is a
cause before America got Into the fight
was undoubtedly In favor of annexations. ligious affiliation, they had come. They strong condemnation of him who holds
America Is not a monarchy. Her rulers bore testimony of the wonderful work
are compelled to listen to the voice of ings of God’s graces to unite them thus up the faults of others. If there is no
excuse for the sins of man. there is at
the people. She might slip a cog every
now and then In her liberty machine, together before the altar of God. Their least this fact that they brought out
but It Is the people’s fault when she names follow:
the love of God for him in the greatest
dogs, for they have everything necessary
M/. Robert I^ec Moore, Mr. Martin
possible u(“gree. Should we have pity
for genuine democracy In their system
o f government, and they often use it. Waldron, Mr. Ralph Edward .Moore, Mr, and love, or at least an.xiety, for those
The American ’government so far has not Douglas -Alexander Thurston. Mr. Albert who fail, we would refrain from judging
been able to side openly with Ireland, Oowder, Mr. Albert Houle, ilr. Henry
them, and would try by all possible
for the simple reason that there has
been no ofiiclal Irish body to prove that Moore, .Mr. Damon J. Hixson. Mr. Frank means to have them enter iqion the path
the people are not pro-Kaiser. And, as T. Thonip-son, Mr. .Tohn Doyle, Mr. .-Ar of righteousness.
ofticlally stated this week, a few Irish thur J. L ’liardson, Mr. Theodore .Acker
There is, too, an uncertainty to our
here have plotted with Germany for an
Irish rebellion. They deserve the com man, Mr. Rolf Hubert Luckenbaeh, Mr righteousness: today we stand; tomor
mon fate of spies. They by nb means Herbert Smith, .Mr. William Miles, Mrs row we may be fallen. While the justice
represent Irlsh-Amerlcan opinion.
Jennie Iconise Lenardson, Mrs. .Alice of the present is a great safeguard for
The Irish Bishops, who should take
the Initiative In calling a meeting, can Rolf. .Mrs. Thelma Dillon, Miss .Alice J. the future, it is no infallible sign that
form an official body that really repre Flynn, Mrs. Edna DeGraff Boon, Miss sin will not overtake us. God’s helji is
sents Ireland if they hold a conference Carrie L. Spaulding, Miss Euiuce Maty ever near, but many times we weaken.
with the political leader.s. Their unity
against conscription shows that they cair A'ork, Miss Mildred June, Mrs. Valery We fail to continue the means of jierseHeintz, Miss Ixris Dorsey. Miss Mary vering and increasing GikI’s grace; and,
get unity on other things.
The plan we suggest may seem vision Charlotte Starkey, Maude Malcolm, Dr. as a consequence, often are found lack
ary to some. But It is not as visionary
as a blind fight against conscription— Lida Marie Russell, Mrs. Nina Nichols, ing when face to face with our enemy.
against thousands of well-armed sol Mrs. Lillian Jladigan, Mrs. Margaret K. So, while w-e find fault with others, it is
diers.
.Austin, Mrs. Margaret F. Brown, Mr. possible that if w-e are not guilty of the
Ireland has furnished 170.000 soldiers
so far by volunteering. Some authori Harold G. I a w s , Mr. John McEniy, Mr. same or similar defects today, w-e may
ties place the figure as high as 200.000. Carl F. Stuby. John Wm. lAiwrence, be at some future time. Frequently, as
Colorado, we were Informed this week Francis E. Tobin, Mr. Harold Sharkey, a punishment. Go<l allow-s us to fall into
by official statLstlcs. has furnished 20.- Miss Bertha DeWolfe, Mrs. Jet M. Jose
the sins for which w-e condemn our
000 so far. Ireland has 4,380,000 popu
lation. Colorado has 1,000.000. Ireland, phine Schley, Miss Alice Josephine neighbor. Many a one could say today
without conscription, has, therefore, fur Flynn, Miss Lillian H. Widdis, Miss
-if he spoke truthfully—that there was
nished just about twice as many men as
Colorado with the draft. About the Ruth Ellis, Mrs. Ida Lanyon, Mrs. Thel a time when lie felt sure that he would
same statistics are true of the entire ma Dillon. Miss Helen Cascteliemi. Miss never be guilty of the faults that are
United States.
Beatrice N. Stockbridge, Miss Rose Mary burdening him at present, and which he
America la exempting all the men who M. ’Shrewsbury, Miss Delette Coy, Miss held against others.
can prove that they are needed for
Faults in us are like a small Same
farming, because the national adminis .Jennie Burns, Mrs. T. Kaltenbach, Miss
tration Is behind the statement that food Ethel S. Sherar, Miss .Marie E. Ludwig, which can burst into a mighty conflagra
will win the war. The Irish declare that Mrs. Isabelle BrowtV Miss Veronica My tion, because it has abundant fuel to
most of the men still left in Erin are
absolutely essential If the farms are not ers, Miss Theresa Schneringer, Miss .An consume—nature and its passions. In all
to be deserted. If an American com na Schneringer, Miss .Anna J. .Adams, of us, no matter how perfect wre may
mission, composed entirely of non-Cath- Miss Elizabeth I.awlor, Mrs. Mabel L. think ourselves, this flame is burning;
oltcs, preferably American draft officials,
is invited to Ireland and proves this McFarland, Mrs. Edna M. Kaelin, Mrs. and, unless we keep it down or smother
fact. Ireland will be given a clean bill Ruth Craig, Mrs. Grace McConiiick. Mrs. it, we can be totally destroyed by it.
o f health in the eyes of America. If Anna R. Ford, Mrs. Ella Mauritell. Miss In some, the fuel is more abundant; in
these men find that more Irish can be
spared for the army, they should be sent. Elsie A. Burgener, Mrs. Carrie L. .Acker others, it is more inteqse, and the flame
There is no danger that the Irish now- man, Mrs. Ethel McNulty, Miss Mary has often grown in proportion. We have
fighting will withdraw. Why cannot the McClintock, Mrs. Rose .A. Cunnuis, Miss no security against it increasing in us;
Irish Bishops invite some of the big men
of America to go to Ireland to investi Mabel .Garrity, Miss Kathryn Murphy, there is no certainty that we shall ever
gate conditions? The Irish an- compe Miss Hazel Martin, Miss Zelpha Rita smother it entirely. There will be times
tent. of course, to judge these things for Pheeney, Mrs. Lolia Miles, Miss Ethel w^en it will be on the point of blazing
themselves; but American action will
Jay, Mrs. Dora Laube, Miss Josephine forth into a great fire. It would be much
Impress America more.
If Catholic Ireland officially goes on McDonald. Miss Mary .A. Galloway. Miss betteV for us to realize this condition in
record as favoring the American cause Alice Marie Peterson, Miss Ruth Car- ourselves, at least its danger, and ab
in the war, no American official would roll, Mr. Peter Miller. Mrs. Grace Fran stain from condemning other poor crea
dare tjo Interfere with mass meetings
called In this country to boost the Irish ces Kellerman, Mrs. Jessie Homan. Miss tures in whom this flame has grown into
Home Rule cause. But. with matters ns Mary .Alice Andrews. Mr. Wm. J. Kirk, a consuming fire.
they are at pre.sent. we must frankly Miss Eleanor M. Foote, Miss Meridy
To criticize our neighbor is to subtract,
admit that, while our hearts are with
to add: In most cases we deprive him.
the Irish. It is looked upon as near- Monarch, Mrs. ^ n c e s Whisler.

CONVERTS’ COLUMN.

/

PAPAL REQUEST TO WORLD
FOR PRAYERS ON JUNE 29
Pope Benedict has issued a most im
portant “ ilotu Proprio,” asking the
Catholics of the whole world to unite in
praying to God on the feast of SS. Peter
and Paul, June 29, that He may “ restore
justice” to mankind. He orders that on
that day all priests shall celebrate the
Mass, “ pro populo,” and requests all
Catholics to unite their intention with
his “ to do violence to the Divine Heart”
to obtain from Almighty God the restor
ation of peace by the fulfilment of the
Psalmist’s words; “Justitia..et pax oscu
late sunt!”
“ The end of the fourth year since Eu
rope has b(‘en in confiagration is ap
proaching,” he says. “ During that time
the violence has never' diminished but
increased, so that we have never had
moments of relief from ever-increasing
ills and afflictions.”
His Holiness goes on to say that, ow
ing to the ministry entnisted to him by
Providence, and animated by the charity
of .Jesus Christ, nothing has been left
unattempted to remedy these afflictions.
He recalls the words of King Jehosaphat,
praying;
“ Lord God of our fathers. Thou art
God in Heaven and rulest over all king
doms and nations. In Thy hand is
strength and power; and no one can re
sist 'Thee. We will cry to Thee in our
afflictions; and Thou w-ilt hear and save
us. 0 our God! as we know- not what
to do, we can only turn our eyes to
Thee.”
The Pope urges the world to trust in
God, Who is the Arbiter of thd' will of
men and human events, and to trust His
mercifulness to put a speedy end to so
many storms, hastening peace- and re
storing among men a reign of justice and
charity. Above everything, God, Who
is wrathful at such persistent sins, must
be placated. Humble entreaties and per.severing prayers arc the best means to
do this.

ACADEMIC MUSICALS IS
HELD AT LORETTO HEIGHTS
(Ixiretto Heights I^-tter.) ,
The academic musicale,' receutly held,
was very sm-cessful.
The follow
ing participated: Misses Ruth Hatch.
Maryette F'itch, Fannie Avent, Elizalieth
Burton, Elizalieth Offerman, Thelma
Everitt, Irene Fell, Eva May Cook, Margeret Daly, Lucille Croke, Virginia Paradiee, Erin I.a Bissoniere. Helen Doyle,
Edna Ferris. Belinda Salazar. Mary Reddin. Helen Burns. Ruth Mc\'eigh, .’ilartha
Mantey. Virginia Rice, Clara Coming,
Alice Pyott, Helen Winslow-, Venia Bur
nett and Edna Ferris.
To quote from the seniors’ program,
■’^luaic wlien soft voices die vibrates in
the memory"; we must say that the last
musical ri'cital given by these young
ladies w-ill certainly linger long in the
memory of those w-ho remain at I.,. H. A.
after the graduates of ’ 18 have drifted
out into the wide world.
An appropriate and pleasing program
was the last thoughtful act in the chain
of many deeds of kindness that have
endeared these young lives to the in
mates of .Alma Mater. Those who jiarticipated were Misses Grace Branson.
Irene Johnson. Mary P. (Jueen, Wilhelmina Cardona, .Alice V. Croke and Paul
ine Nelson.
On Sunday, ila y 26. at 3 o ’clock, the
following program will be rendered by
Misses Mary Pearl Queen and Alice
Croke in a reading recital:
“ As the Moon Rose” (Phelps), “The
Sign of the Cross” (Barrett). “The Stars
and Stripes in Flanders” (Tibbals). Miss
Alice Virginia Croke.
The “ Garden
Scene” from “ Mary Stuart” (Schiller).
Elizabeth. Miss Alice V. (Troke; Mary
Stuart. Miss Mary Pearl Queen. "The
Going o f the White Swan” (Parker).
’The Llttlest Rebel” (Peple). ’’Joan of
Arc” (Hernaus-Schlller). (a) The Peas
ant Maid, (b) The Coronation of Rheims.
(c) The Trial and Condemnation. Miss
Mary Pearl Queen.

A N O M R CATHOLIC
SOLDIER DIES WHILE
IN NATION’S SERVICE
Mr. Henry Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin Harris of West Denver place, St.
Catherine’s parish, died of pneumonia
last Thursday afternoon at Camp Mills,
N. Y. Mr. Harris was the brother of
Staniforth Harris, w-ho was the first
Denver soldier to be wounded in battle
in France, as reported in these columns a
few weeks ago. Full military honors
w-ere accorded to Mr. Harris at the fu
neral ceremony at Camp Mills last Fri
day morning, and the remains were
shipped to I^nver. The funeral here will
take place Thursday morning from St.
Catherine’s Church, but will be with
out military honors because the Fort
Logan authorities find it impossible to
furnish a quota of men, band, etc.

C A T H E iS lS T O
HONOR MAY QUEEN
Over 300 children and 100 young ladies
will participate at the Cathedral May
Day exercises next Sunday evening,
when the Blessed, Virgin Mary w ill be
fittingly honored as (Jueen of May. Two
hundred little girls in veils and wreaths
will be among the participants, and the
statue of the Blessed Virgin will be
crowned. Hymns to the Blessed Virgin
w-ill be sung, and there will be a recep
tion of new members into the Children
of Mary, the Guardian Angels’ sodality
and the Young Women’s sodality.
Children and all adults who so desire
can be invested in the scapular at this
service. The ceremonies of the evening
start at 7:30.
^
Miss Stella Jlary Perry will have the
honor of crowning the Blessed Virgin’s
statue.

WEEK OF DEVOTION AT
HOLY GHOST CHURCH
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CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
--------May 20, Sunday—Trinity Sunday.
Gospel, St. Matt., xxviii, 18-20:
Mission of the Apostles. (End of
Easter time.)
May 27, Monday—St. Bede the
Venerable, Doctor of Church, O.S.B.,
735.
ila y 28, Tuesday—St. Augustine
of Canterbury, Bishop, (105; Apostie of England.
May ’29, Wednesday—St. Mary
Magdalen de Razzi, Virgin, Carmel,
1607.
May 30, Thursday—Corpus Christi (not a holy day of obligation).
‘ Blessed Jeanne d'Arc, Virgin, 1431.
(Decoration or Memorial Day, official day of prayer.)
’
May 31. Friday—St. Angela,'Vlirgin, foundress of Ursulines, 1560.
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June, Month of the Sacred Heart.
(Indulgences—Seven years and 7
♦ quarantines, every day: plenary,
♦ once in month.—Leo XIII, 1902;
♦ Pius X, 1908.)
June 1, Saturday—*St. Roman,
♦ Bishop, Ireland, 6th ’ Cent.
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League of tho Sacred Heart.

General Intention for May, De- ♦
votion t<r the Immaculate Heart of ♦
Mary. For June, Reign of the Sa- ♦
cred Heart in family and society.
♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
BISHOP TIHEN ON THE RED
CROSS.

♦
Bishop Tihen, asked by a daily
♦ new’spaper last Sunday to give a
♦ short paragraph in promotion of
♦ the Rod Cross campaign, quoted the
following Scriptural text:
“ But
♦ whoso hath this xvorld’s goods and
♦ seeth his brother have need and
shutteth up his bowels of compas♦ sion from him, how- dwelleth the
♦ love of God in him?”—I. John, 3-17.
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♦

RED CROSS SINGERS’
NAMES ANNOUNCED

Tliose taking part in the Red Cross
The Qiurch of the H oly. Ghost has benefit to be given by the St. Francis de
lieen well filled with worshipers all week, Scales’ choir at K. of C. liall next Sunday
up to today, at three of its marked an evening. May 26, are: Mrs. Phil Clark,
nual observances, namely, Pentecost, its Mrs. George Boss, Misses Marie Fitz
patronal feast, the Forty Hours of .Ado gerald, Edith Spangelberger, Anna V.
ration, and the feast day of St. Rita, Anderson, Mary Hynes, Frances Seekins,
which, this year, followed the other two. Ruth Salnachter, Elise Epeniter, MagdeThe altars and entire sanctuary made an lena Epeniter, Lealr Haynioiul, Ethel
appealing sight, banked, as they were, Murray, Lucille Horan, Bernice Walker,
with palms and blossoms of symbolic Alice MeSw-igan, Evaline Kenney, Kath
leen Rooneji, Cecelia Fitzgerald; Messrs.
Pentecostal red.
Solemn High Mass w-as celebrated Sun ^Frank Smith, Richard Hynes, C, Iren
dajf with full choir and orchestral ac ^Lancaster, David Walter, Walter Albert-companiment. The Lampe male quartet son, Luke J. Kavauaugh. H. C. Morton,
of this organization rendered the num Thomas J. Halter, Charles L. Mosconi
bers at the night services. The preach and Master Jack Halter.
The program will be under the direc
ers during the week were Rev. Fathers
Demouy, Scully of Granite City, 111.; tion of Mrs. Halter and Mr. Charles
I>appen and Fitzgerald, SJ. Father Nee- Mosconi. The McKannon Piano Company
nan’ preached Wednesday night on the has kindly donated the use of a grand
piano.
feast of St. Rita.
Press Day will be observed next Sun
day. Tlie entire sermon time w ill be de MERCY NURSES’ CLASS OF
voted to the important topic.
1919 ENTERTAINS 1918’S
A strong appeal was made last Sun
day in this church by the pastor for the
The class of 1019 of the Mercy Hospi
R('d O oss drive.
tal Training School for Nurses gave a
dinner dance at the Shirley hotel in hon
CATHEDRAL CLASS PLAY
or of the class of 1918 on Monday even
TO BE WORTH WHILE ing. Thfrty-foiir nurses wore present,
under the chaperonage of Miss Theresa
’The graduating class of the Cathedral Haggerty, ami there was instrumental
high school, wliich this year is the larg music by the Misses Howardine and Ve
est in the history of the institution, with rona Donahue.' The occasion w-as one of
its twenty-one members, is offering for the most delightful ever held under the
its graduation play this season a master auspices of the training school.
attempt at dramatic art and moral edifi
cation. A morality play of eight acts, QUEEN OF HEAVEN AID
called “ Youth,” will be presented at the
SOCIETY NAMES OFFICERS
Broadway theater on the afternoon of
Sunday, June 2. Such an ambitious at
The Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid so
tempt as this has never been tried be
ciety, at a meeting in the home of Mrs.
fore in this city by Cathedral graduates,
Horan, 2540 Downing, this week, re
and, in fact, considerable doubt w’as
elected Mrs. 0. L. Pettepier president,
entertained in the beginning as to the
Mrs. P. Judge treasurer, ami Mrs. H.
ability of these young men and women
Gordon secretary. The Missionary Sis
to carry the heavy roles for which the
case calls. But already conduced re ters of the Sacred Heart w ish t^i- thank
the ladies of the Aid for the splendid as
hearsals guarantee its artistic success.
sistance they render. -Becaiise of their
Extraordinary dramatic talent has been
help, the sisters are enabled to do many
discovered, equal almost to that shown
things which would otherwise be impos
by last year’s blue ribbons in the presen
sible.
tation of “ Everywoman.”
Tlie leads will be handled by Miss
Thelma Rice, Miss Finitza Mariano, Mr, RED CROSS BENEFIT BY
Hubert Smith, Mr. William Barrett, Miss
NURSES OF ST. JOSEPH’S
Cclestiiie Thurnes and Miss Charlotte
Cogswell.
Tlie alumnae of St. Joseph's hospital,
together with this year’s twenty grad
WINNERS IN HIGH SCHOOL
uates, expect to raise 81.0()0 for the Red
ESSAY CONTEST GIVEN Cross thru a dance to lie given at El
Jebcl Temple on June 5 for the benefit
of the Red Ooss. The military hand
The Cottrell Clothing company of 621
from Fort Logan will play. George Ri
16th street yesterday aniiouiieed tin
ley, the crippled bookkeeper of the hos
winners in its essay WTiting oonte.st
pital, who raised thousuiids among the
conducted among the various
high
attaches there for Lilierty Bonds, and
schools, the subject having been the ef
w-ho has been very interested in the Red
fect of the war on the woolen industry.
O oss benefit, was severely injured last
-A $2.') .''tylepllus suit was given each
winner. The tianie.s follow-:
Donald week when he fell w-hile boarding a trol
ley ear. He is improving at the hospital.
Stauffer. South Denver high school;
Henry. Tyler, Manual; Wm. E. Barrett
Cathenrai: George H. Ham, West Den BISHOP TIHEN PRAYS AT
ver; Josejih Horgan, Sacred Heart col
FUNERAL OF MAYOR SPEER
lege: Grant H. Ryer, North Side high
school: Duard D. .Meeken, Brighton! E
The Right Rev. J. Henry Tihen. D.D.,
E. .Aaron, East Denver; Harold L. Brow-n Bishop of Denver, gave the invocation at
Littleton: Tliomas Womliaeher, Sacred the official municipal services held by
Heart high school.
Denver for her lieloved deceased mayor,
Robert AV. Speer, in the Auditorium Jast
Friday. An Episcopalian minister read
RECEPTION SUNDAY INTO
from the Scriptures, a Reformed minis
THIRD FRANCISCAN ORDER ter spoke, and a Jewish rabbi gave the
benediction. Bishop Tihen called down
A reception into the novitiate and pro God’s blessing on the work accomplished
fession of novices into the Third 'Order by Mayor Speer, on the city that had
of St. Francis will occur at St. Eliza- called him to its service, and on the na
lieth’s church next Sunday afternoon. tion dedicated to the service of human
The candidates will meet in the school freedom, the greatest service. He prayed
hall at 3 o’clock. There will be aliout for the repose of the late mayor’s soul.
seven received and aliout the same num
ber professed. Father Raymond Walsh, GIRL WHO DEES HERE WAS
O.F.M., will have charge of the eereniony.

ENGAGED TO ARMY OFFICER

SIXTH ANNIVERSARY OF
TABERNACLE SOCIETY
The sixth annix-ersary of the Taber
nacle Society will be marked at the first
meeting in June w-hich, like all the anni
versary meetings, will be held at the
home of the Rev. J. Frederick McDon
ough, Elm street near Nineteenth, Park
Hill. All linens of both the junior and
senior branches should be returned at
this time, so as not to be held up in the
summer season. At the last meeting of
the society, the Rev. John Conroy, D.D,
C.M., of St. Thomas' Seminary, and the
Rev. A. y . Croke, O.S.M, of Mount Car
mel church, gave addresses.

Aliss Regina Clark of Altoona, Pa.,
who died at 4601 W. .38th avenue, Den
ver, last Tliursday morning after a long
illness, and whose body w-as taken to
Pennsylvania the next day for inter
ment, was engaged to be married to a
young lieutenant in the army, now sta
tioned in Georgia, He was a graduate of
the pharmaceutical school of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania and entered the
service right after the commencement a
year ago. Miss Clark had been in Den
ver about one year. She was a member
of a large family. Her mother and two
sisters. Misses .^ n a and Adelaide, were
with her in Denver when she died.

CLOSING PROGRAM
BY ITALIAN SCHOOL
An entertainment will be held at Our
I.ady of Mount Carmel school, North
Denver, next Sunday afternoon at 2
o’clock, marking the school's closing. The
program will be for the benefit of the
school, which is the main barrier between
many Italian Catholic children and work
ers who are constantly attempting to
rob them of their faith. The admission
will be 25 and 50 cents. The program
follows:
Patriotic Chorus.......................... By Girls
Recitation—"Le Blrlcchine” ...............
.......................... R 2^rlenzo. A. Rlcotta
Newsboys’ Drill............. Our Little Boys
Recitation—"The Black Horse and His
Rider"................................A. D1 Glorgi
"The Dolly's L e ss o n "....'........... Minims
Military Drill.............................Our Boys
Plano Selections........................ A. Polllce
DRAMA—"A MOTHER’S LOVE."
Cast of Characters—The Duchess. M.
Bianco; Matilda, her daughter. H. Blan
co: Rose, a maid. M. Grano; Mrs. 'Walburg. C. Bradley: her children; Gertrude,
P. Rotola; Lizzie, N. Smaldone; Harry.
M. Blanco: MUlle, J. Camplglia. Village
girls: Bertha, E. Campiglla; Tere.sa, F.
Gioia; Annie. R. Zarlengo; Fannie. M.
Zarlengo; ^ it h . L, ^ lllc o ; Mildred, H.
De Stefano; Nellie, M. Pontollllo; Jennie,
A. Rlcotta.
Recitation—"Unaware ......... L. Fallico
Garland Drill...................Our Little Girls
Song—"America, Pride of the World"
........................................... Senior Boys
Ribbon Drill................................By Girls
Class Song—"America, the Beautiful.”
Conferring of Diplomas........................
............................By Rev. J. M. Piccoll
Music by Polllce’s Band.
The class of ’ 18 is composed of An
thony Di Giorgi, John Canino, Domenic
Vecchiarelli, Elvira Campiglia, Ruby Zar
lengo, Genevieve Piccardi, Elvira Can
zone, Margaret Lombardi.

MINSTREL SHOW PROVES
UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS
(St. Dominic's Parish.)
St. Dominic’s Hall was cro'wded to its
utmost capacity last Tuesday evening.
The minstrel show Was a decided success.
The following took part: Interlocutor,
Mr. James Keogh; endmen, Ed Kurre,
John Quinn, Joseph Shea, John O'Don
nell, Ed Nelson, Frank Kemme; soloists,
Lucille Switzer, John Quinn, Gretchen
Ranney, LeRoy Lansing, Marie Muser,
John O’Donnell', Bess Gorman, Irma Rice,
Ijconard Moran, Mac Harringtoh, .Jack
I

Blue Serge

A Blue Serge suit is indispen
sable to the well -dressed mah -,
it is in perfect good taste for
business or on semi-dress oc
casions.
Nowhere in the city can you
secure better values in blue
serges than we offer you at
the following prices:

Styleplu * —
$21 and $ 2 5
Stein-Block —
$ 2 5 to $ 4 0

Stetson Hats

A Stetson puts the finishing
touch to the appearance of
"the man who cares.” We have
styles and shades to suit
every taste and fancy.
“ A Shape fo r Every F a c e ”

$ 4 .5 0 , $5 and $ 6 .0 0

CLOTHINO_CO. ■
---------1
>
_
'uHjeoanui NiS wecioM
The Holeproof Hosiery Store.
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Kruse, Alice Powers, Ed Kurre; chorus,
Aloysius Farrell, James D. Murray, Enos
Patrick, George Peavey, Walter Bryan,
Mark Farrell, Will Nelson. Nell Coursey,
Josephine Sullivan, Helen Williams, Edna
Farrell, Mary Coursey, Marir Kemme,
Helen Larkin, Rose Muser, ilargarct Killorin, Mary Powers; accompanists: pi
ano, Helen Ferris; violin, Albert Stahl;
Comet, Harry Doggett; drum, Mrs. Kath
erine Lane; cello, Fred L. Edmonds.
Recitation, ‘‘Kate tshelley,’’ Ed Prin;
solo, "An Irish Lullaby,’’ Alice Fitzpatriek; sketch, "In Slavery Days": Lindy
Jones, Thelma Rice; Sam Jones, Paul
Killorin.
St. Thomas’ Sodality will receive HolyCommunion next Sunday at the 7:30
Mass.
Mrs. Michael Valley and baby have
gone to .Salt lAke City for a six weeks’
visit with Mrs. Ballack, sister of Mrs.
Valley.
Jay Ingting, Francis McGrath and
Joseph Sciimitling were called in the
draft of last week.
Mr. John McGraw and Mrs. Mary
Lancaster were marrierl last Friday
morning. Mr. McGraw is an old-time
resident of St. Dominic's parish and Mrs.
McGraw is the president of the Altar and
Rosary Society. The gootl wishes of all
the parish go with this popular couple.
They will spend their honeymoon in
California.

Selections—K. of C. Glee Club.
Refreshments.
The Messrs. Gleason, Sleehan and ilatti of St. Patrick’s left in the draft for
Fort IjOgan on the 20th.
Mr. David .Sullivan has earned promo
tion for himself since he arrived at Camp
Funston a month ago. He has been raised
to the rank of sergeant and is secretary
to General Woo<l.
Mr. Peter E. Hansen, at Camp Kear
ney, Calif., has also risen to the rank of
sergeant.
The baby son of Mr. and Mrs. Chiolero
has l)een christened Peter Frederic by
Rev. Father O'IRvyer. Tlie role of God
parents WHS assumed by ilr. Horace
Chiolero and Mrs. P. E. Hanssen.

Gifts for the Graduate
•

We have a choice line of goods which would make a very
pretty Gift for the Graduate. Among the number are Jeweled
Rosaries, Bracelet Rosary, Gold Scapular Medals, Gold Scap- ^
ular Lockets, Gold Scapular Rings, Etc.
In Books, any of Father Lasance’s Works are excellent.
Besides, w^ have the latest Novels by best Catholic authors.

PASTOR HOST TO LARGE
MEET OF ALTAR SOCIETY

(St. lamis’ Parish, by Elisabeth Miller.)
When the doors of the rectory of St.
IBRANCH STORE. 1473
Louis’ parish were thrown open to the
Altar and Rosary Society on Thursday
afternoon, the great anticipation for this
eagerly looked forward to meeting was
realized, for nothing had been spared to
make this meeting an enjoyable and so
Phone Champa 2199.
cial occasion. About thirty members fcsponded to the roll call. The meeting
was opened and closed with prayer. The
regular order of business was transact
ed, different committees appointed, plans
made for serving breakfast to the chil
SOUTH SIDE GIRLS ABE
tricks and wiles of the ‘‘enemy in the
ACTIVE FOR PRESS DAY dren on their first Holy Communion day, camp” are cleverly developed and keep
and also plans for decorating the church.
A rising vote of thanks was given to up an intensity o f excitement thoroly
(St. Francis de Sales’.)
Mrs. Frank Wyndolf for her hospitality characteristic of war times. It is plan
The young ladies, members of the so as hostess at the. previous meeting. A ned to have the play - produced later on
dality, who will take charge of tlic work lawn fete was decided upon in the near for the benefit of the Red Cross Society.
in our parish on Press l)»y, Sunday, May future; the ladies will perfect their plans
26, will meet Thursday evening at the
at the next meeting. Two new members FIRST COMMUNION NEXT
K, of C, hall, with those of the other par were enrolled. The Altar Committee for
SUNDAY, ST. PHILOMENA’ S
ishes who have been appointed to take the month are Mrs. Vincent Bell and
First Communion will be given in St.
charge o f this work. The meeting will
Mrs. Nora Murray.
Philomena’s church at the 8 o ’clock Mass
be addressed by Father'E. J. Mannix of
Father Walsh spoke a few' words, prin
the Cathedral parish, and full instruc cipally for the Red Cross. Mesdames next Sunday, when F'ather B. E. Naughtions given to the ■workers, as to the Wm. Diltz, Wm. Hammond and Wm. ton will speak to the children. Ne.xt
manner in which this work is to be con Berkley served on the reception and re Wednesday evening. Bishop Tihen will
ducted. It is hoped that our parish may freshments committees, and did full jus Confirm a class in the church, starting at
make a good showing, and that the so tice in these capacities. The afternoon 7:30. Mrs. S. P. Mangan and James
dality will be able to turn in many sub was so thoroly enjoyed. Father Walsh’s Brennan will act as sponsors.
The pastor celebrated Red Cross Sun
scriptions to The Denver Catholic Reg hospitality so much appreciated, that
ister. Those who are not at present sub when at a late hour the time for depart day last Sunday and will conduct an
scribers to this paper will kindly come ure arrived, the guests regretted to bid active campaign for The Catholic Regis
ter next Sunday, Catholic Press Day.
prepared Sunday morning to either sub their congenial host and pastor adieu.
scribe and pay, or, if not possible to-pay
St. lA)uis’ ehiurh on Sunday morning
at that time, then subscribe, and desig beheld a beautiful scene when the little STANLEY McGin n is g o e s
nate on the card when the girls may call girls and boys received their first Holy
TO FRANCE FOR Y. M. C. A.
at your home for the money. '
Communion. These little tots were a
Stanley MetJinnis, prominent Catholic
The Misses Juliana H. Connor and picture in their innocence. Two by two
Catharine F'. Hynes entertained at the they slowly walked into the sanctuary, lecturer, left last week for New York,
home of the latter last Sunday evening and received their Lord into their inno where he is to sail for France, to take
up war work under the auspices of the
in honor of Mi.-w I.,aura Grutzmai-her and cent hearts and souls.
Father Walsh
!Mr. CTiarles 0 ’I.eary, whose marriage spoke a few loving words to the children Y. M. C. A. Other Catholics arc in the
Avill be an event of early June. Thosi regarding this happy day, also admon V. il. C. A . service.
present were Misses Laura Grutzmaeber ishing them as to their duty in future
Ella Ludwig, Oatherine Fitz-siminons, life. After the 8 o’clpek Mass the chil
Helene O'Rourke. .Jean Thomson, Catb dren were enrolled in the scapular and
erine Sweeney, Alma and Marie Fitzger renewed their Baptismal vows. Pastor
aid and Mary and Elizabeth Hynes, and and sisters are to be congratulated foC
Mrs. Nellie Kiser, who has so ably
the Messrs. Oiarles 0 ’I.eary. McDonald training the children so perfectly. The represented The Register on many occa
.John Ludwig, Ed Freeman, Tim Ward, sanctuary for this occasion was tastily sions, and who had expected to be one
Martin Fitzgerald and Bernard and Rich adorne^. The altars in their fragrance of the best workers next Sunday on
ard Hynes and the hostesses. The even were superb in immaculate splendor, Press Day, will be unable to do so, as
ing was spent in a social way. Miss white and green being the color scheme she has l)cen very ill at St. Rosa’s home.
Grutzmacher is one of St. Francis de tliruout. A breakfast was served by the
The Catholic School Jdnior Red Cross
Sales’ most popular young ladies, and ladies, which the children thoroly en made a splendid showing in last Satur
many social affairs are l)eing held in her joyed.
day’s parade, led by the Rev. G. V.
honor.
At 7 :30 in the evening, the crowning Walsh. The Catholic J.adie8’ Red Cross
The members of the N. E. 0. club gave” of the Queen of May took place. The auxiliary-was well represented.
a surprise shower to Miss Laura Gnitz- procession was led by three altar boys in
The Cardinal Mercier division (K. of
macher, Tuesday evening. >Iay 21, at the vyhite cassocks and red sashes, followed C. teams) in the Red Cross drive will
home of the Mis.-,es Alma and Marie by the girls and boys. Little Frances make its biggest report today or tomor
Fitzgerald. The evening was spent in a Lucille Wren was chosen to crown the row. The city will likely be over its'
most enjoyable way,-and a delicious re Blessed Sfother, and w-ith her two little $500,000 quota by noon Thursday.
past was served by the club, the iliiiing maids slowly approached the beautiful
Vincent Morris of Pearl near F’ourth
room being tastily decorated in pink and shrine, carrying the crown. She was was badly hurt when his motorcycle col
white. Mjss Grutzmacher is one of the placed on a high pedestal, and impress lided with a dray this week.
most popidar members of the N. E, O. ively crownwl the Queen our Mother.
Mr. James Clarke, of the James Clarke
club. Those present were the Misses Each little girl carried flowers, and paid Cliurch Goods House, left Wednesday for
l.flura Grutzmacher, Ella Ivudwig, Helene homage to the Blessed Virgin by laying an extendeil business and pl(«sure trip
O’Rourke, Catherine Fitzsimmons, Jul them at her feet. The shrine was placed to eastern cities. Mr. Clarke will la:
iana Connor, Alma and, Marie Fitzgerald, in the*center of the sanctuary, surround gone for about tluee weeks.
and Catharine and Elizalietb Hynes.
Eighty members wer» present at the
ed by numeroiis flowers and tapers. The
Next Sunday will be Communion day comments of praise for the beauty of annual meeting of St. .toseph’s ho.spital
for the children of the parish.
the entire day's program were greatly alumnae last F’riday. Miss May Morconi^
Mr. Charles Bowman, son of Mr. and indulged in by the vast audience which was named president. Miss Nellie Grif
Mrs. Frank Bowman, 74 West Cedar filled the church. The day with its sol fith treasurer, and Miss Ella Andrews
street, who joined the aviation corps, left emnity will long be cherished. Father secretary. The Rev. E. J. ilannix ad
for France the past week. Ihir jirayers Raymond Walsh spoke very feelingly on dressed the meeting ,which voted $50 to
and beat wishes go with him.
the Red Cross fund. The association has
Mother.
We regret to announce the death of
F'ather C. V. Walsh, pastor, in bis ser given 34 nurses to the Red Cross and has
Mr. Herman MeSheehy, wlio died in the mon last Sunday made an impressive organized a relief fund for nurses who
past w-eek; also the death of Mr. John plea for the Red Cross.
will be affected by the‘ war.
Donahney.
Both funerals were held
Joseph E. Bona, prominent Knight of
Tuesday morning.
Columbus, affiliated with the Olinger
The annual musical recital given by SACRED HEART MISSIONERS mortuary, left with the draft contingent
the pupils of the .Sisters of St. Jose-ph
that rcporte<l at F’ort J.ogan Monday.
will take place next Snndav in the parish TO HOLY FAMILY CHURCH
W. P. Horan. Jr., underwent a minor
hall.
operation at Mercy hospital this week.
(Sacred
Heart
Parish.)
Mrs. M. ,J. Kenny and daughter EvaMiss Isabel Horan is recovering from her
Next Sunday, Trinity Sunday, will severe operation, undergone in Washing
line have returned from .Santa Fe, N. M.
take |)lace the solemn elosing of the Mis ton, D. C.
sion, this second week having 1>een ex
Miss Margaret McCabe and Mi.ss Pearl
PROGRAM IS ARRANGED
clusively for the men. The school chil Terry, ,St. Joseph’s hospital alumnae,
IN HONOR OF MOTHERS dren had also their Mission on Monday, left la.st week for Camp Pike, Ark., to
Tuesday and Wednesday of this .same act as Red Cross nurses.
(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
week. The three Missions have been an
A reader wishes to acknowledge the
For Tucs<lay evening, Nlay 28, the unqualified success. A Iruly impressive receipt of two favors granted after pray
young ladies of the sodality have Jir- feature was the congregational singing, ers to the Little Flower of Jesus.
ranged the following program, in honor both weeks.
The fireman’s ball has been postponed
of their mothers:
After a week's rest Fathers Iveary and until May 28.
I
March—Lucille Ivucy.
Siefke will begin a week's mission at
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Seep have re
Address— Rev. David T. O'Dwycr.
Holy I'umily church.
turned home after a very pleasant visit
,‘^ong—.-Lnna Robinson.
‘■■The Cali of the Colors,” a modern to New Y'ork and other eastern cities.
Rei-itation—George J. Hally.
patriotic drama, is now being rehearsed Miss Helen Seep received her I’irst Com
Song—JIary Pow-ers.
by the members of the graduating class munion in St. Jlary’s Academy Sunday
Songs—.Joseph Newman.
and will b<' produced at Adclphian Hall morning and Miss Virginia Seep was
Violin Solo—Margaret Lawlor.
.Sunday evening, June 2. The play is among the class that was Confirmed by
Song—James Sullivan.
based on a suppose<l incident in the pres Bishop Tihen at the Cathedral Sunday
Song—-Alice Fitzpa,frick.
ent war and brings into prominence the afternoon.
.Selections—John J. Lavelle.
activities of the Red Cross Society. The
A farewell surprise was given in honor
of Mr. James M. Eakins at his home
last week. ifr. Eakins, who was for
merly a representative of the Denver
Gas and Electric Company, enlisted in
the navy and will leave this week for
California.
Miss Marie Dougherty of the Cathedral
pari.sh. formerly living at 15128 Grant,
has left for her future home in Trinidad.

The Jam es Clarke Church Goods House
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W. P. H O R A N & SON

Funeral Chapel
Ail Details Arranged Without Inconvenience to Family
Positively the Most Reasonable Prices

1527 Cleveland Place

Main 1368

'i

LOGAN STREET. ACROSS FROM THE CATHEDRAL

HELEN 'WALSH

Optometrist and Optician
All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sizteeotii Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

S eip

JEWZX.BB
OFTOMBTBISX
OFTIOIAV
Jiateot Zqnlpmant
a n d Oonvanlasoai
used In examining
of Eyes. 20 year^
practical experience.
O 1a 8 s e s ntted. re
paired and adjusted.
Oculists’
prescrip
tions
accurately
tilled. Prices right
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Dlaaoada,
Watohes, Jewelry,
Oto. Watch and Jew
elry repairing.
Ohampa 387.
1744 Weltoa Wt

1645-47 California Street, Denver, Oolo.

THE DENVER’S
Personality Clothes

Business Clothes
For Business Men
Intrinsic Value and Smart
Style at Every Price

$25, $30, $35
and $45
Our Per.sonality Clothe.s are from one
of the most famously good tailoring
houses in America and we can clothe men
and young men in apparel that is dis
tinctively different from the ordinary
ready-to-wear clothing.
These better clothes show the desirable
fit and style usually found only in the
custom made garment.
Haiid.some fabric.s— correct models and
the finished effect of careful hand tailor
ing— these are features which are mak
ing successful appeal to Denver’s men
and young men who care.

Do You Know What a High Class Serv
ice We Are Offering'in Men’s Apparel—
Will You Test it Through Personal Ex
periment?

Men’s, Young Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
Second Floor

-

-

- \5th Street Building

THE COLORADO FU E &IRON COMPANY
WIRE NAILS—Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
'WIRE— Wire rods, plain annealed wiAs, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other spe
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, H O
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets.
STEEL RAII.S—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, steel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB WIRE—Barb wjre, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt., hog
and pattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery st^ l, screen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER, COLO.

Phone York 3703W.

KATHRYN BURNS

Stylish M illin ery
724 East Colfax Ave.

Doyle’s Pharm acy
THE PASTICULAB DRUGGIST
18th Ave. ft Clarkson SL
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.
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EDITORIAL REVIEW
(Continued from Page 4.)

HOW TH E CHURCH HONORS GOD’ S M O TH ER.

Preferred Parish Trading List
The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. I f you have ever solicited advertising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a Catholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.

Catholics, from the time they an* able the Birth, the FIspousal of Mary and
to understand anything about religion, Joseph, Our lA ly Help of Christians,
are taught devotion to the Blessed Vir Our Ijidy of Mount Carmel, the Prodi
gin. thir love for her, because she is the gies of the Blessed Virgin, Our I.ady of
Mother of God, should grow eontimially. the Snows, the Immaculate Heart of
The fact that the Church lays such great Mary, the Holy Name of Mary, Our Ijady
stre.ss on devotion to her in this month of Ransom, the Maternity of Mary, the
of May, and that so many feast days Purity of Mary, the Patronage of Mary
are set aside in her honor, is jiroof that and the Translation of the Holy House
the stories we constantly liear of the of I.oretto.
Fhons Main 1018.
'
H. Grossman, Pres. P, L. Grossman, Secy.
COTTON PHARMACY
We give Mary a higher honor than is
way she aids sinners to get back into
MODEL
the |«th of the just have the strongest given to any other mere creature, but
The Five Points Hardware Co.
C. W. Cotton, Mgr.
foundation. The love of Mary often we do not give her that worship which GROCERY & M ARKET CO.
(Incorporated.)
wins souls when the devil is positive of is due only to God Himself. The dilTcrSTAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
WE DELIVER FREE.
ence between all creatures and God is so
victory.
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
Our devotion to the Blessed Virgin great that no word applies to both in
3000 Obampa Btraat
3643 Walton Street
consists es.sentially in testifying to her the same way. Take, for instance, the
Phone Gallup 2067.
I. Saplro, Manager.
DENVER. COLO. 2902 Irving St.
simple
word
"being.”
In
God,
being
re
our respect, eonlidence and love because
Phone Champa 2078.
Denver, Colo.
she is the parent of God made .Man and fers to necessary, most perfect, impartithe most exalted and holiest of all mere cipated reality; in Mary and all other dedicated himself to the military service,
The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co.
creatures. By prayer, she is all power creatures, it refers to a less perfect, de la* promptly rose to the highest rank in
staple and ■Fancy Orocerlea
ful with God and, like a true Mother, is pendent and participated reality. Mary tlie army, and his valor was equaled only
Corn Fed Meats.
full of pity and kindness for us. She is was created. A God could not be created. by his wonderful devotion to the Holy
Bakery
Specialties
for Receptions and
our own ^Iothcr, for Christ has made her But God can make one of His creatjires Eucharist and the Blessed Virgin. To
Take your next prescription to
Parties Baked in Our Own Bakery,
so. There is no devotion, after that o f supremely great and give her tremendous those surprised at his frequent Com-'
fered to God Himself, that is more con power under Himself. And Mary has munions, he was wont to say: “ He that
( 820.
Cathedral Branch
Phones York ( 8489. 28th & Downing Ste.
soling or more valuable to us than devo this power. By honoring her, you honor wishes to see me defeated in battle, let
God, for she is great because He has him deprive me of this sacred banquet in
tion to the Blessed Virgin.
Temple Drug Stores Company
We ^lould celebrate allMier feasts, re made her so and God loves His own which God Himself, the Food of the
cite the Rosary daily, say the .4ngeluS work. He who sneers at Mary sneers strong, strengthens men and gives them
Colfax and Logan.
courage to fight their enemies.” Altho
8.
regularly, wear the scapular and the at God.
early a widower, he declined to remarry,
Phones—^Champa 808 and 809.
iniraculous medal, dedicate our .'Satur
and by example as well as by strict
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SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I—Don Esteban Varona. a
Cuban planter, possesses a great treasure
hoard. This wealth has been hidden In
a well on the estate by Sebastian, a slave,
and only he and his master know the se
cret cache. Don Esteban’s wife dies at
the birth of twins. Esteban and Rosa.
Don Esteban marries the avaricious Donna
Isabel, who knows there Is hidden treas
ure and tries to wring the secret from Se
bastian. When the slave refuses she tries
to hurt him by having Evangelina, his
laughter, whom he loves dearly and who
la the special servant of the twins, sold.
CHAPTER II—Through Donna Isabel’s
scheming Don Esteban risks Evangelina
at cards and losea Crazed by the loss of
hIs daughter, Sebastian kills Don Este
ban and himself.
CHAPTER HI—Many years Donna Isa
bel searched for the hidden wealth of the
man she had married. A few years later
ihe seeks to marry Rosa to the rich Don
Idarlo, but Rosa Is promised to O’Reilly,
the American, and awaits his return from
New York, whence he has gone to break
eft his engagement to his employer’s
laughter. Esteban is secretly aiding the
Insurrectos,
CHAPTER IV—Donna Isabel is at the
mercy of Pancho Cueto, her unscrupu
lous administrator, who knows the deeds
to the plantation are lost with the treas
ure. One night she walks In her sleep
and meets her death In the treasure well.
Esteban and Rosa are forced to flee when
Cueto denounces them as rebels.
CHAPTER V -R osa writes to O’Reilly
their plight and urges him to come
and save her.
If

CHAPTER V I-O ’Rellly soon lands in
Cuba, but finds he will have hard work
to reach Rosa, as communication with
the Insurrectos is difficult and danger
ous.
i '
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"A peculiar feUow. S e went on to
Puerto Principe. What a cough! 'And
he was as thin as a wire. He bled at
the mouth, too, all the time, when he
was not reviling my hotel. You’ll see
him If you go there, provided he hasn’t
come apart with his coughing. I be
lieve he writes for -newspapers. Well,
It Is my pleasure to serve y o u .' Com
mand me at any hour.'’ Mr. Carbajal
rose reluctantly and went wheezing
downstairs to bis grimy tables and the
flies.
C H A P T E R V II,
The Man Who Would Know Life.
Later that day O’Reilly set out to
reconnolter the city o f Neuvltas. He
was followed, o f course— he had ex
pected as much, and the circumstances
amused rather than alarmed him. But
when he returned to his hotel and
found that bis room had been visited
during his absence he felt a hint of
uneasiness. Evidently, as Doctor Al
varado had forecast, the authorities
were Interested In h im ; and he had
further evidence o f the fact when he
learned that ,the room next him w’as
occupied by the very man who had
shadowed him on the street. Inasmuch
as the Intervening wall was no more
than a thin partition, through which
his very breathing could be heard,
while his every movement could doubt
less be spied upon, O’Reilly saw the
need o f caution.
During breakfast, and afterward
throughout an aimless morning stroll,
O’Reilly felt watchful eyes upon him.
When he returned to his hotel he
found Mr. Carbajal In the cafe co|coctlng refrescos for some military offi
cers, who scanned the American with
bold, hostile glance.s. O’Reilly com
plained to the proprietor o f a tooth
ache, He declared that something had
to be done at once, and Inquired the
name and address of the best local
dentist.
Mr. Carbajal named several, among
them Dr. Tomas Alvarado, whereupon
his guest hurried away, followed at
a respectful distance by the secret
agent.
Finding Doctor Alvarado’s office was
closed, as he had anticipated, O’Reilly
proceeded to the doctor’s residence.
There was some delay when he rang
the bell, but eventually the dentist
himself appeared. O’Reilly recognized
him from his resemblance to bis
brother. He addressed him In English.
“ I come from Felipe,” he began. “ He
well remembers the day you whipped
him to keep him from going to the
Ten Tears’ war.”
*
The languor o f Doctor Alvarado’s
siesta vanished. H e started, his eyes
widened.
“ Who are you?” he muttered.
“ My name Is O’Reilly. I am an Amer
ican, a friend, so don’ t be alarmed.
'The man you see approaching Is fol
lowing me', but he thinks I have come
to yon with a toothache.”
“ What do you want?”
“ I want your help in Joining the Ineurrectos.”
By this time the detective had come
within earshot Making an effort at
self-possession, the dentist sa id: “ Very
well. I will meet you at my office In
a half-hour and see what can be done.”
Then he bowed.
O’Reilly raised his hat and turned
away.
Doctor Alvarado’s dentist’s chair
faced a full-length window, one o f sev
eral which, after the Cuban fashion,
opened directly upon the sidewalk, rendering. ^ tb ^ th ^ v ta iy pg rgona. an^ the
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office"almost as public as the street
itself. Every one o f these windows
was wide open when Johnnie arrived;
but It sOemed that the dentist knew
what he was about, for when his pa
tient had taken his seat and he had
begun an examination o f the trouble
some tooth, he said, under his breath:
“ I, too, am watched. Talk to me In
English. When I press, thus, upon
your gum, you will know that someone
Is passing. Now, then, what Is the
meaning o f your amazing message
from Felipe?”
W’ hlle Doctor Alvarado pretended to
treat a perfectly sound molar, Johnnie
managed, despite frequent Interrup
tions, to make known the reason and
circumstances of his presence.
“But there are no rebels around
here,” Alvarado told him. “ You could
escape to the country, perhaps, but
what then? Where would you go?
How would they know who you are?”
“ That’s what I want to find out.”
The Cuban pondered. “ You’ll have
to go to Puerto Principe,” he said at
length. “ Our men are operating In
that neighborhood, and my brother Ig
nacio will know how to reach them.
I’ll give you a message to him, similar
to the one you brought me from Fe
lipe.”
Then he smiled. “ I’ve Just
thought of the very thing. Tears ago
I lent him a book which I particularly
prized, and one o f his children dam
aged It. 1 was furious. I declared I
would never lend him another, and I
never have. Now, then, I’ll give you
that very volum e; hand It to him and
say that I asked you to returq It to
him.”
O’Reilly thanked him, promising to
use every precaution In delivering the
message. The next morning he paid
Carbajal’s score and took the train
to the Interior. In his bag was Tomas
Alvarado’s precious volume, ,and In the
same coach with him rode the secret
service man.
In Its general features Puerto Prin
cipe differed little from the other Cu
ban cities O’Reilly knew. It was com
pactly built. It was very old and It
looked Its centuries. Its streets were
particularly narrow and crooked, hav
ing been purposely laid out in laby
rinthine mazes, so the story goes, In
order to fool the pirates.
As be sat In a cafe, sipping an or
angeade, he heard someone speaking
an atrocious Spanish, and looked up to
see that another American had en
tered. The stranger was a tall, fune
real young man, with pallid cheeks and
hollow, burning eyes. O’Reilly stopped
over to the table and Introduced him
self. “The hotel keeper in Neuvltas
told me I’d find you here,” he said,
“Your name Is— ”
“ Branch; Leslie Branch. So Carba
jal said you'd find me here, eh? Oh,
the greasy little liar. He didn’t believe
It. He thought his cooking would have
killed me, long ago, and It nearly did."

a glass of agwa with yellow.” Branch’s
voice shook. “ I’m dying of a fever,
and this Ivory-billed toucan brings me
a quart o f poison. B ullets!” It was
Impossible to describe the suggestion
of profanity with which the speaker
colored this innocuous expletive. “ Weak
as 1 am, I shall gnaw his windpipe.”
He bared his teeth suggestively and
raised two talonlike hand.s.
The waiter was puzzled but not
alarmed. He embraced himself as his
customer had done, and shuddered;
then pointing at the bitters, he nodded
encouragingly.
O’Reilly forestalled an outburst by
translating his countryman’s wants.
“ Dn vaso de agua con hielo,” said he,
and the attendant was all apologies.
“ So you speak the lingo?” marveled
Mr Branch. “ Well. I can’t get the
hang ot IL Don’t like It. Don’t like
anything Spanish. H— 1 of a country.
Isn’t It?— where the Ice Is ‘yellow’ and
the butter Is ‘meant to kill you,’ and
does.”
O’Reilly laughed.
“ You’ve been
studying a guide book, ‘with complete
glossary o f Spanish phrases.’ ’ *
Mr Branch nodded listlessly. “ I’m
supposed to report this Insurrection,
but the Spaniards won’t let me. They
edit my stuff to suit themselves. I’m
getting tired o f the farce.”
“ Going home?"
“Don’t dare.” The speaker tapped
his concave chest. “ Bum lungs. I
came down here to shuffle off. and I’m
waiting for It to happen. What brings
you to Cuba?”
“ I’m here for my health, too.” The
real Invalid stared. “ I have rheuma
tism.”
“ Going to sweat It out, eh? Well,
there’s nothing to do but sweat”—
Branch was racked by a coughing
sprsm that shook his reedy frame—
“ sweat and cough. Bullets! No ml.stake about that hospital bark. Is
thene?” When he had regained his
breath hq said: “ See.here! I’m going
to take a chance with you, for I like
your looks. My newspaper work Is a
blu ff; I don’t send enough stuff to keep
me alive. I came here to cure ray
lungs, and—1 want you to help me
do It.”
,
O’Reilly stared at the man In sur
prise. “ How can I help you?” he
asked.
“ By taking me with you.”
“ With me? Where?”
“ To the Insurrectos, o f course.”
The men eyed each other fixedly.
“ What makes you think— ” O’Reilly
began.
“ Oh, don’t say It 1 I’ve got a hunch!
I don’t know what your game Is—
probably dynamite: there’s a story
that the rebels have sent for some
American experts to teach them how
to use the stuff, and God knows they
need Instruction! Anyhow, I can’t
swallow that rheumatism talk.
I
thought you might give me a lift. Take
me along, will you?”
“ And how would that benefit your
cough?” Johnnie Inquired curiously.
Mr. Branch hesitated. “ Well, I’ll tell
you,” he said, after a moment. “ I’m
afraid to die this way, by Inche.s, and
hours. I’m scared to death.” It seemed
Impossible that the sick man’s cheeks
could further blanch, but they became
fairly livid, while a beading o f mois
ture appeared upon his upper Up.
“ Heaven! You’ve no Idea how It gets
on a fellow’s nerves to see himself
slipping—slipping. I’d like to end It
suddenly, like th at!” He voiced the
last sentence abruptly and snapped his
fingers. “Then, too, I’d like to have a
thrill before I cash In— taste ‘the salt
of life,’ as . somebody expressed It.
That’s war. It’s the biggest game In
the world. What do you think o f the
Idea?”
“ Not much,” O’Reilly .said honestly.
“Difference in temperament. I sup
pose It Is a sick fancy, but I’ve got It.
I’m a rotten coward, but I’ll fight If
the Cubaiis will take me.”
“ Where are the Cubans?”
“ Oh, they’re out yonder In the hills.
I know all ^about ’eip- Come over to
my quarters, and I’ll show you a map.
If you’re interested.”
“ I am,” said O’Reilly, and, rising, he
followed his new acquaintance.

CHAPTER VIII.

"Y o u r Name la— 7"
This time Mr. Branch’s bony frame
underwent a genuine shudder and his
face was convulsed with loathing.
“ Carbajal’s In the secret service. Nice
fat little spy.”
“ So I suspected.”
Mr. Branch’s beverage appeared at
this moment. With a fiourisb the
waiter placed a small glass and a
bottle of dark liquid before him.
Branch stared at It, then rolled a
fiercely smoldering eye upward.
“ What’s that?” he Inquired.
O’Reilly read the label. “ It’s bit
ters,’’ said he.
llRlUers L And. 1 asked for ‘x ellq s’vr

The Spanish Doubloon.
On the whole, Pancho Cueto’s plans
had worked smoothly. After denounc
ing the Varona twins as traitors he had
managed to have himself appointed
trustee for the crown, for all their
properties, consummation for which he
Jiad worked, from the moment he read
that letter of Esteban’s on the morn
ing after Donna Isabel’s death. That
there was a treasure Cueto had never
doubted, and. once the place was his
to do with as he chose, he began bis
search.
Commencing at the lower edge o f the
grounds, he ripped them up with a se
ries of deep trenches and cross-cuts.
It was a task that required the labor
o f many men for several weeks, and
when it was finished there was scarce
ly a growing thing left upon the place.
Only a few of the larger trees re
mained. Cueto was disappointed at
finding nothing, but he was not dis
couraged. Next ho tore down the old
slave barfacoons and the outbuildings,
after which he completely wrecked the
residence Itself. He pulled It apart bit
by bit, brick by brick. He even dug up
Its foundations, but without the reward
o f so much as a single peseta. Fi
nally, when the villa was but a heap
o f rubbish and the grounds a scar
upon the slope o f La Cumbre, he de
sisted, baffled. Incredulous, while all
Mntnnzas laughed at him. Having sac
rificed his Choicest residence, he re
tired in chagrin to the plantation of
La .Toya.
But Cueto was now a man with a
grievance. He burned with rage, and
bla contempt for the boy ajid girl be

Contributed by James Montgomery Flagg.

had wronged soured Into hatred. Tn
time he began to realize also that so
long as they lived they would Jeop
ardize his tenure o f their property.
Public feeling, at present, was high;
there was intense bitterness against all
rebels; but the war would end some
day. What then? Cueto asked him
self. Sympathy was ever on the side
of the weak and oppressed. There
would come a day o f reckoning.
As If to swell his discomfiture and
strengthen his fears, out from the hills
at the head o f the Yumuri Issued ru
nic s o f a little band o f guerrilleros,
under the leadership o f a beardless
boy—a band o f blacks who were mak
ing the upper valley unsafe for Span
ish scouting parties.
Cursing thfe name o f Varona, Pancho
Cueto armed himself. He did not ven
ture far alone, and, like Donna Isabel
before him, he begun to have bad
dreams at night.
One day a field o f Cueto’s cane was
burned, and his laborers reported see
ing Esteban and some negroes riding
into the wood. The overseer took
horse within the hour and rode pellmell to Matanzas. In the city at this
time was a certain Colonel Cobo, In
command o f Spanish volunteers, those
execrable convict troops from the Isle
of Pines whose atrocities had already
marked them as wolves rather than
men, and to him Pancho went with
his story.
“ Ah, yes! That Varona boy. I’ve
heard of him,” Cobo remarked, when
his caller had finished his account. “ He
has reason to hate you, I dare say, for
you robbed him.” The colonel smiled
dlsagreeablyCueto murmured something to the
effect that the law had placed him In
his position ns trustee for the crown,
and should therefore protect h im ; but
Colonel Cobo’s respect for the law. It
seemed, was slight In his view there
was but one law In the land, the law
of force.
“ Why do you come to me?” he asked.
“That fellow Is a desperado,” Paucho declared.
“ He should be de
stroyed.”
“ Bub 1 The country Is overrun with
desperadoes of his kind, and worse.
Burning crops is nothing new. I’d
make an end of him soon enough, but
nearly all o f my men are in Cardenas.
We have work enough to do.”
“I’d,make it worth while, if you could
put an end to him,” Pancho said, hes
itatingly.
Then, recalling some of
those stories about Colonel Cobo, he
added, “ There are two of them, you
know, a boy and a girl.”
“ Ah, yes! I remember.’ ’’
“ I can direct you to the house of
Asensio, where they live.”
“ Um-m 1” Cobo was tlioughtful. “ A
girl. How old Is she?”
“ Eighteen.”
“ Ugly as an alligator. I’ll warrant."
“ H a ! The most ravishing creature
In all Matanzas. All the men were
mad over her.”
Colonel Cobo. the guerrilla, licked
his full, red lips and ran a strong,
square hand over his curly, shortcropped hair. “ You say you know
where she— where they are living?”
“ Ah, perfectly I It’s less than a
night’s ride. There’s no one except
the boy to reckon with.”
“ How much Is he worth to you?”
bluntly Inquired the soldier, and Cueto
sat down to make the best terms pos^
sible.
“ Do you think he received my let
ter?” Rosa asked o f her brother one

evening as they sat bn the board bencTi
by Asenslo’s door. It was a familiar
question to Esteban; he had answered
It many times.
“ Oh, yes 1” he declared. “Lopez’ mes
senger got through to Key West.”
“ Then why doesn’t he come?”
“ But. my dear, you must be patient.
Think of his difficulties.”
This subject always distressed young
Varona; therefore he changed It.
“ Come 1 You haven’t heard of my good
fortune. I captured another fine snake
today, a big, sleepy fellow. Believe me,
he’ll wake up when I set fire to his
tall. He’ll go like the wind, and ivlth
every foot he goes away will go more
o f Pancho Cueto’s profits.”
“ You Intend to burn more o f his
fields?” absently Inquired the girl. “ It
seems terrible to destroy our own
property.”
Esteban broke out excitedly; hq
could not discuss Pancho Cueto with
out losing control o f himself. “ Would
you permit that traitor to fatten upon
the profits o f onr plantations? I shall
ruin him, as he ruined us.”
Rosa shook her dark head sadly.
“ And we are indeed ruined. Think of
our beautiful house; all our beautiful
things, too 1 We used to consider our
selves poor, but—how little we knew
o f real poverty. There are so many
things I want. Have we nothing left?”
“ I thought It best to buy those rifle.s,”
the brother murmured, dropping his
eyes. “ It was'’’ one chance in a mil
lion.”
“ No doubt it was. It seems those
Spaniards will sell their souls.”
“ Exactly. We can dig food from the
earth and pluck It from the trees, but
good Mausers don’t grow on every
bush. Besides, o f what use would
money be to us when we have no place
to spend it?”
“T ru e!”
A fter a moment Ross,
mused aloud: “ I wonder If Cueto found
the treasure? If only we had that— ”
“ He didn’t find It,” Esteban declared,
positively. “ I”—he hesitated—“ I think
I know why he didn’t. I think I know
where It Is.”
“ Where Is it?” breathlessly inquired
the girl.
After a furtive look over his shoul
der Esteban whispered, “ In the well.”
“ You’re jok in g !”
“ No, n o ! Think for yourself. It
was old Sebastian who dug that
well— ”
“ Yes.”
“And he alone shared father’s confi
dence. That sunken garden was all
Sebastian’s work. No one else was al
lowed to tend it. Why? I’ll tell you.
They feared to let anyone else draw
the water. Isabel searched for years;
If that treasure had been above ground
her sharp nose would have smelled It
out, and now Cueto has moved the very
earth.”
Rosa sat back disappointed. “ So
that’s your theory?”
"It’s more than a theory,” the boy
insisted. “ Look at this!” From the
pocket of his cotton trousers he pro
duced an odd-looking coin, which ha
placed in Rosa’s hand.
I’o be continued.

DENVER MARKET.
Cattle.
Tat steers, ch. to prime...$16 ,00017.00
Fat steers, good to choice. 15 ,25^16i00
Fat steers, fair to ffood... 13 .50015.00
Heifers, prime ................... 13 .00014.90
Cows, fat, grood to choice.. 12 00 013.50
Cows, fair to-^ood............. 10 ,00011.75
Cows, common to fair........ 7.0 0 0 9.50
Veal calves ........................ 10..00 015 .00
Bulls ..................................... 8.00 011.00
Feeders, good to ch o ice... 12.00013.50
Feeders, fair to good......... 10 .50011.75
Feeders, common to fair... 9.00010.25
Stockers, good to choice... 11 .00012.50
Stockers, fair to good....... 8.50010.50
Good hogs ...........................$17.00017.35
Sheep.

Lambs, light ....................... $18.50019.00
Lambs, heavj” ...........
18.00018.50
Kwes ..................................... 15.25 015.75
Yearlings ............................ 18.00016.75
Wethers ............................... 15.75016.25
HAY A.\D (;RAIN MARKET.

^

(F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)
Har*
Buying Prices—per Ton.
Colo, upland, per ton......... $18.00020.00
Nebr. upland, per t on. . . . * 17.00018.00
Prairie hay (now crop),
Colo, and Nebr., per ton. 16.00018.00
Timothy, per ton................. 20.00021,00
Alfalfa, per ton .................. 16.00018.00
South Park, per ton........... 20.00021.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton .. 18.00020.00
Straw, per t o n ....................
6.00
G r a ta .

Oat.s, Nebr.. 100 lbs., buying............ $3.00
Colo, oats, bulk, buying.................. 2.65
Corn chop, sack, selling,.................. 3.33
Corn in sack, selling...........................3.30
Gluten feed, sacked, selling........... 2.97
Bran, Cdlo., per 100 lbs., sellin g... 1.67
Floor.
Hungarian patent. 98 lbs.. Backed,
subject to discount...................... $4.75
DU ESSEU

r O P L T I lY .

Less 10 per cent commission.
22
Turkeys, fancy d. p....................30
Turkeys, old toms....................... 24
25
Turkeys, choice ......................... 20 0 2 2
Hens lb.........................................
27
Ducks, y o u n g ............................. 27 030
G eese..........................
25 0 2 7
Koosteus....................................... 15 01$ ,

S

Live Poultry,
(Prices net F. O. B. Denver,)
Roosters, lb.................................. 10 0 1 2
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over............ 26 030
H e n s .................................................... 25 026
Duck.s, young .............................25 027
Ducklings, lb...............................
30
Geese ........................................... 22 024
Broilers, 1918, lb ........................
45
Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F,
O. B. Denver.......................
.32
Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F.
U. B. Denver......................
.24
Eggs, case count, misc.
cases, less commission.... .$ 8.7509.00
Butter.
!
Creameries, ex. 1stgrade, lb ...
44
Creameries, 2d grade, lb ...........
40
Process .............................................
36
Packing s t o c k .........................2 8
030
Apples, Colo, new fancy, box.2.a093.G9
Veaetnble.,
Beans, Navy, cwt................... iz.00@14.00
Beane, Pinto, cwt. ..............
10.00
Beans, Lima, lb.........................159
.1<
Beets, Colo., cwt. .................
1.00
Carrots, cwt............................
1.00
Cauliflower, lb........................... 1O0.1IV4
Onions, table, d o z . ................... 259 .IS
Potatoes, cwt..............................75 9 1-*S
Turnips, Colo., cwt. . . . . . . . . 1.259 1-60

Somebody Had To.
"On what, pray, do you base yonr
*elf-respeot ?” “ On the law of supply
and demand.”— Farm Life.
No Bald Heads Among Them.
It’s said that nettroes and Indians
rarely. If ever, beenme bald.

EDUCA'nONAL.

The ONLY
School in Denver
that qualifies for
Court Reporting.
Reporter’s Course

F o u r - fifths o f
Denver’s official
and unofficial re
importing done by
our graduates.
and Books f 100. Thorough Graham Shorthand

Quality Glasses Not Expensive
We use only the highest quality of len-ses. frames and mountings In our
own, or oculist’s prescription work. We have our own factory on the prem
ises In charge of highly qualified optical workmen. Our examinations, our
glasses and our prices are all made to stand the test of time and usage.
F^r trouble with your eyes consult us.

TbeSwigert Bros. Optical Co
WtOM Reputation and Bqnipment Give
xon the Higheit Qrade of Service.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

Eyes that need glasses
are entitled to speclalixed effort.

I Get the Habit of Saving!
I
I

I

I

No matter Kow small your salary or income is, you
should save something.
' .

^

One dollar or more starts you right with a Sav.
ings Bank Account.

1
^

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
ISth and Champa Sts.

Denver, Colorado

P

Batm an Kodak Blaadqnartara

Harliord-McConaty
Undertaking Co.

For

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS

1455-57 GLENARM ST.

Develop Film 10c KoU.

F O RSenvei,
D Ooloiado.
S Sixteenth St

PHONE MAIN 7779

MaU orders solicited. Catalogs mailed
free oa request.

OBITUARY.
PHILIP .TOHX DETULIO, son of ilr.
ami iirs. John Detiilio, of Welby, was
buried Wednesday afternoon from the
residence of Josepli Beckler, 31)32 Race,
by W. P. Horan & Son, with interment
in llount Olivet.
JOHN DONAHUE was buried Tues
day moniing, with ^lass at .St. Francis
de Sales’ clnireb and interment in Mount
Olivet.
EKED .J. ROIIDER, liiisband of Chris
tine Kobder, father of Frederick, Irene,
Dorothy, Marie and Frank Kobder, was
buried from the residence, 3420 Frank
lin, Friday morning, with Nlass at An
nimciation and interment at Mount Oli
vet.
tJjA lU KLINE died May 11. The fti
neral was held .Saturday morning from
W. P. Horan & Son’s, Avith Mass at St
Rosa’s liome and interrfient at Jlomit
Olivet.

A R T IST IC
M E M O R IA LS

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
CAN SUPPLY FLOWERS
Mount Olivet cemetery has many heautifol flowers which it Avill sell at city
prices to families with dear ones buried
there, making no extra charge for plant
ing. This will save you the trouble of
taking flowers out for the graves.

B IL L S BROS.
M, a Hefner, Propr.
7 7 1 B roadw ay

We have
etood the
test of
' time. Egtabliahed

W .B.

Greenlee

Frsadent
Geo. A.
Greenlee

1874.

Tresforer

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.
MONUMENTS' AND
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Works
1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1815

Kale and Female Help Sent Everywhere
when R. R. Fare Is Advanced.

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

HACKETHE
BROS.

Theo HaokotlULl
0 «o. Haokotbal

1526 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.
Mrs. J. White, Prop.

Murphy’s Root Beer

Personal
Service
D ay or
Night

Private Am bulance
Phone Main
3658

1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
PkMa Main 8390.

New interest has been awakened in the.
Catholic Scout movement as evidence^
by recent olTers of Oathqlic men to act
as Scoutmasters. A new troop is being
organized this week in St. Francis dc
Sales’ ])arish, with Mr. J. F. Farley as
Scoutmaster. At Annunciation church
lit the 8:30 ^lass next Sunday, Troop 44
of that parish will he formally received
into the Scout organization, with appro
priate services (at which all Catholic
troops of the city will he present and
receive Holy Communion)., Mr. Wm.
Reed has become Scoutriiastcr and is get
ting the troop in fine shape, with the as
sistance of Mr. Wm. Dolan as assistant
Scoutmaster.
The Scoutmasters’ monthly dinner
confenmee was held last week at the Adaiiis hotel, at which future plans and
policies were discussed. Visitors at tlie
conference included the president and
members of the Scout council, Mr. John
JIalm, eommissioner; Major J. E.
Huchinson, the new Scout Executive;
Rev, tv. M. Higgins and a number of
others interested in scouting.
Re|torts are not yet complete on the
recent Liberty Loan campaign. An
nouncement of the result, however, is
expected by June 1.
Tlie last meeting of Troop 47 was in
the nature of a jollification after the
hard work of the bond campaign. As
previously announced, prizes had been
offered by Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff, Miss Cosgriff and The Register for the highest
bond sales. On the Friday evening pre
ceding the, close of the campaign Mrs.
A. A. Stanton added new inspiration
with the offer of $.5 in cash to every
Scout selling ten or more bonds on the
closing day of the campaign, with second
and third prizes of smaller amounts.
Altho no definite announcement could
he made at the meeting of actual mimher of bonds sold until all trooiis have
made their reports, the p'rize-winners
were announced, as follows:
.$2.50 gold, for highest nnmhcr of
bonds sold, Patrol TA>ader Waldo Casey
$1 cash, for next highest record, Scout
Louis Hough: subscription to Catholic
Register, for highest bond sales, in dol
lars, won by Scout Sam Bailey, who sold
in excess of .$40,000. •
The $5 cash prizes offend by Mrs.
Stanton were won by Patrol Leader
Waldo Casey, Scouts Ernest Humphreys
and James Cummings; $2.50 casli, for
nc.xt highest record. Scout John Lynch;
$1.50 cash,third prize, Scouts Wm. Kelly,
.John Burke, Earl Pollock.
A niuiiher of visitors were present at
the meeting, among them being Mr. John
L. Malm, Scout commissioner; Scout
Executive Jlajor J. E. Huchinson, Scout
masters and Scouts of other troops, par
ents and friends. As a finale. Father
Higgins announced a treat of ice cream
and cakes thru the kindness of Rev. Fa
ther McMenamin, for whom the Scouts
gave three rousing cheers.
Troop 47 is particularly fortunate in
having the splendid interest and co-op
eration of the Cathedral priests and
many of the Scouts’ parents.

(St. I>eo’s Parish
The school children wlio belong to St
Leo’s Junior Tabernacle *Society pre
fiented linens, which are to he used at
Baptisms, to their pastor, the Rev. Wm
O’Rvnn. on last Mondav. Ijist Christ
mas they made an ^Ifering of linens to
be used during the llo ly .Sacrifice of the
Mass. tVork will he resumed next Sep
tember, when they hope to make larger
garments.
Jlr. John Meyers, president of St
IjCo's school alumni and alnmnae, re
quests the members to meet in St. l^eo’s
church hall next Sunday. May 2(i, im
mediately alter the !t o’clock Mass.
The Ciiildren of Mary reccive<l Holy
Communion last Sunday at the U o'clock
Mass.
The hahv hoy of Walter Hearty of
Jlariposa street was baptized on May 12
The mother died a few days after the
huhy came.
First Communion day will he June 2
Father O’Ryaa delivered tlie address
at the showing of the wonderful autochrome pictures of the French liattle
fields ill Central Presbyterian Church
hall on Monday evening of last w'eek,
The cause was the wounded soldiers oP
France. The presentation was in eliarge
of a French commission and IXmvcr la
dies of all churches.

Thg Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help In the West.

Bstabllsbed 1880.

WORE PARISHES GET BOULDER ACADEMY’S
BOY SCOUT TROOPS; CLASS DAY IS TREAT
AWARD BOND PRIZES

SCHOOL CHILDREN GIVE
LINENS TO ST. LEO’S

Ik* Best Tahn for Yeui Mossy.

Ifsln 48(.

Thur.sday, May 23, 1918.
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JAM XS SWEENEY.

1C O-lCBEFE, President

PENTECOST IS GREAT
DAY AT UTTLETON

Martha Irish; “ Hunting Song (Mendels■sohn). Alice Noxon; Class Prophecy,
From Star to Star," Helen Garvln;/“ A
Message from Alma Mater, Alberta
Yeats; "Good Bye, Class Day” (Vannah).

Boulder.—F’ riday, May 17. was class
day at Mount St. Gertrude. High ilass
and Beneiliction were sung at 8 a. m. in
the academy chapel. The boarders’ choir
sang during the High Mass and the Ben
ediction.
At 2:30 p..m. the study hall was the
scene o f a very pretty apd attractive
program. A charming picture did the
young ladies of the class present as they
advanced on the stage to give welcome
to their friends. Miss Frances Jones,
president of the class, made a gracious
address and at the close called upon her
classmates to express in unison their
love and their appreciation for teachers
and for alma mater.* At the close of the
address, the full chorus, “ Never Old Are
Words of Welcome,” was sung. Miss
Maria Bromley in her class rhyme and
Miss Rutli Trezise in the class ode gave
evidence of simplicity and power in their
.separate interpretations. Miss Alberta
Yeats read to her classmates a message
from alma mater; the dominant tone in
this message was loving, generous serv
ice to all in the liome circle. Miss Ruth
Richards opened her class album and
sketched some suggestive portraits of
the class of 1918. Miss Irish read the
class will, displaying some positive
“ Irish” wit. Miss Irene Ross, with a
ring of sterling sincerity, voiced a class
wish—“ Kindness is the Word.” The
class gleanings from Van Dyke’s essay,
“ Cheerfulness,” made a number on the
program that received full appreciation
from the audience. Miss Helen Garvin
turned secress for the afternoon and
prophesied any number of astonishing
careers for her classmates. During the
reading of the prophecy she was ap
plauded again and again for the clever
unheard of futures she outlined for her
classmates. Miss Garvin’s prophecy was
rather a constellation in the literary
fields, at least it was astronomical in its
purport; scientific was it also in its de
velopment of radio-flying machines and
cloud built railroads across the einpy
rean highways—unheard of routes o'pen
ing up for mundane mortals during the
ne.xt ten years commercial and social
life out into the stars.
The instrumental numbers presented
on the program were in full accord with
Mount St. Gertrude’s musical standard.
Following is the urogram:
Overture, "I’oeT
;Tand Peasant"
Peas
(Suppe)
Grace Shreve, Marie Goodwin, Martha
Irish, Dolores Moody; Greeting, class
president. Frances Jones; "Never Old
Are Words of Welcome (Rosewig): Class
Rhyme, “ St. Gertrude’s Pair Mount.“
Maria Bromley; Class Song (Herbert),
Novellette (MacDowell), Helen Garvin;
Class gleanings from VanDyke's Essay,
"Cheerfulness” ; Class Ode (selected)
Ruth Trezise; Etude No. 9 (Chopin),
Ann McNeece; "The Music Stool (Vandegrlft), Gladys Ebert; Class Wish, Irene
Ross; Class Portraits, Ruth Richards;
Class Will, ‘W e Give and Bequeath,"

CARD PARTY IS PLANNED
FOR NEW RECTORY FUND
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, with her charming
hospitality, will throw open her hehutiful home at 11.30 East Seventh avenue
to reeeivi* the ladies of the Cathedral
Altar and Rosary society and their
friends on Saturday, June 1. This gra
cious hp.stess. aided by a corps of able
assistants, will entertain at cards from
3:30 until 5. for the benefit of the Ca
thedral rectory fund. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all the ladies of the
Cathedral parish to attend and bring
their friends. This promises to be one
of the largest and most deligiitful social
affairs of the early summer.
|
Those who will assist Mrs. Cosgi-if;
are Mrs. Edward F. Murray, ehairu au;
Mrs. .J. K. Mullen, Mrs. Catlieririe Dick,
Mrs. A. A. Stanton. Mrs. Clmrles J.
Dunn. Mrs. John Murj>hy, Dr. Lida B.
Russell, Mrs. T. F. Savage, Jlrs. E. P.
Fulham, Mrs. E. E. Rowley, :Mrs. Ralph
W. Kelly, Mrs. J. P. Dunn, Mrs. Mary
Mannix, Mrs. W. H. Andrew, Mrs. F. P.
Johnson. Dainty refreshments will be
served and there will he handsome souv
enirs at each table. Several ladies of the
Cathedral have already arranged for
three or more tables.

THE SAMMY WILL APPRECIATE A MILITARY WRIST
WATCH OR AN EMBLEM RING

Tomorrow

WANTED—Work as parish house
keeper. Address Box M. care Register.
There is unlimited satisfaction in
choosing from such a vast variety
as shown here now, of the best
makes only. Unbroken lines, com
plete run of sizes, masterly pro
ductions most moderately priced—

ROOMS witli hoard, either single or
double; nice Catliolic family. 703 Frank
lin.
FOR SA LE —At a real bargain, sixroom brick house, nice gas fixtures, moderu except furnace, in good repair, ideal
home for small Catliolk family or retired
couple. Call at AmejIrau Bank & Trust
Company.

$ 2 5 , $ 3 0 , $ 3 5 and up

FOR RENT —Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $3.50 to $8 weekly. 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laun
dry, steam heated in winter; conveniently
near stores, school. Cathedral, churches,
academies, the capitol and Civic Center
parks. Take 13th ave. car 33 at depot
or elsewhere.

ing. As Father Brucker speaks Spanish
fluently his coming gave the Mexican
residents of our town an opportunity to
make tlieir Easter duty.

P o w e r s fic h e n ^
i6t<» S t . a t C u a p o r n i a

DENVER.

AWNINGS

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

D EN T IST
PYORRHEA & ORAL PROPHYLAXIS
Hours 9-12 a. m., 1-5 p. m.
SUITE 501 MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5265
16th and California.

A u t o T ents

W M . E. RUSSELL,

Camp Outfits

SaalM la

C oke, W o od

&

Littleton.—The Feast of Pentecost,
Charcoal
1918, wfill long live in the memories of
esiM.
1618
Valtea •«.
the children of our congregation. In the
T u d Vo. 1, Larlmar and 4tk
moiuing the following children received
Yard Vo. 3, OUpla and n tli
their First Holy Communion: John Vogel, rkonaa Main 686, 686, 687
Harry Vogel, James J. Thompson, IMrwin Vincent Deffenbaugh, Joseph Heim,
■ UY YOD» FUEL AND F E * » 00
Thomas Reagan, Harold Tlieisen, Chester
Wehrley, Edward Welirley, Robert Kllcrman, Jlargaret Creedon, Mary Catherine
Reagaai, Annette Kaiifinan, Ellen Heim,
J. C. STORTZ, Prtp.
Cathci'ine Gallagher, JIargnret Ellerman.
After the first Gospel of the Mass the
COAL, WOOD. HAT AND CRAW
Baptismal promises were renewed, the
4201 Joseohina si
reading being done by little Robert Ellcr,- Phone Main 2483
man, who with Ids deep, resonant voice
acquitted himself most creditably. The
chihiren were well prepared and trained
for this, one of the greatest days of
TWO STORES:
their lives, and the members of the con
Otaer Sth Are. and Jasof St
gregation are truly appreciative of the
fr i Avo. and Elati S t
splendid work the good sisters have done
for the children since last fall.
EYERYTHEVG IN DRUGS
In the evening the annual May proeessioii and crowning of the statue of
the Queen of Jlay took place. Onlygirls took part in the procession and they
made a pretty picture as they nmrelied,
dressed in white, around the church and
DAVID O’BRIEN, Prop.
then down the center aisle. The crown
ing was done by Pauline Clayton, who
1 1 1 2 16th Street
had as her assistants Katherine Maloney
Opposite D. & F. Tower.
and Jlarie Gallagher. The crown bearer
was Elizabeth Maloney and the little
Men’s and Boys’ Hats, Caps and
Misses Ci-celia Deffenbaugh, Helen Nats,
Furnishings.
Margaret Crei>don, Lillian Theisen, Hazel
Stylish Neckwear, Shirts, etc.
Deffenbaugh and Annette Kaufman were
Dependable Merchandise at Reason
the angels of the procession. A large
able Prices.
congregation witnessed the ceremony and
listened to the instructive sermon on
H ats $ 2 . 5 0 to $ 5 . 0 0
“ Marj-, tlie Mother of God, is Our Mother
Stetsons $ 5 . 0 0 to’ $ 8 . 0 0
Also,” delivered by the Rev. Father
Krenz, S..I. The evening service was
brought to a conclusion with Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament, at which the
Rev. Father Demoiiy, D.D., of Denver
offieiatiHl.
Tlie funeral services over the remains
of Frank Helmer. the 18-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Helmer, were held
last Jfoiiday morning. Requiem High
Mass was sung and was attended by a
large congregation of relatives and
friends. The deeeaseil died on .Saturday
morning after a protracted illness.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. .John
Doerfer was haptizeii on Sunday. The
sponsors were ilr. and Mrs. .1,. P. Jlerget
and the young iiuin received the name of
Isiiiis loiwrenee.
•Mrs. .Tolin Theisen underwent a serious
operation at Mercy hospital on Tue.sday.
Her many friends hope and pray for a
speedy recovery.
Father Brucker. SJ., of .Sacred Heart
C or. L a rim er and 23d Sts.
parish. Denver, was a guest of our pastor
Tuesday evening and Wednesday morn

Tho American Fuel and
Feed Co.

“ IT PAYS TO TRADE
WHERE THE BEST GOODS ARE MADE.”

The Shaefer Tent & Awning Co.

The A.W. Clark Drug Co.

Peter C. Schaefer.
Joe A. Schaefer

1421 LARIMER STREET

Snitable Books lor the Month ol May

O’Brien’s Hat Store

“My Queen and My Mother," $1.35
“ The Lily of Israel” or “ The Life of
net, postage 10c extra.
the Blessed ’7irgin,” 75c postpaid.
“ A Crown for a Queen,” 60c net, post“Rosary, the Crown of Mary,” 10c
age 10c extra.
postpaid.
“ Hail Full of Grace,” $1.35 net, postChildren of Mary Prayer Book, 60c
age 10c extra.
postpaid.
ROSARIES, SCAPULARS, PRAYERBOOKS, ETC., ON HAND.

Catholic Book Exchange
1473 LOGAN STREET
Phone Champ<a 4484.

Across from the CathediaL

Denver, Colo.

E. W. Anderson, Pres.
C H. Anderson, Vlce-Frss.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

M. C Harrington, SeCr-Traas.
W. P. Anderson, Gen. Msr.

The Anderson-Harrington Coal Company
H IG H -G R A D E

COAL

COKE

WOOD

H AY AND GRAIN

East Bide Branoli and Main Office
aSTH ATO WAIalHTT
FItones Main S65 and 386

DEKTOB,
OOZiO.

Bonth Bids Bransk
38 BOOTH BBOASWAT
Flians South 3118

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

selected from the stock of the

M. O’Keefe Jew elry Co.
The Store o f Quality
MAROARBT O'KEEFE, Treasurer

SUIT

. WANTED—A young or middle-aged
huly for light housework in family of
two. Would take two ladies who wish
to la; together, one to hoard and room.
Address Box 5, care Register.

yt!

W. C. HANSEN, Secretary

8 2 7 F ift e e n t h S t.

Buy that

WANTED—A position as priest’s
hoiLsekeeper; reference if reiiuired. Box
M, care Regi:ster.

P h o n e M a in 6 4 4 0

Hours; I to It, 1 to I. Phons Main 8411

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL-Denfisf
antes

raa

Xaek Snildlna

Ittk And OaUlonU Ite ssts

1

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

The Best Milk and Cream
HIGH-CLASS SERVICE

W. J. KBRWIN, Vice Presldcnv

u -’■ 'M

